Outdoors

Welcome
From creating a blissful balcony, laying the perfect
patio to cooking up a feast on the barbecue, you
can turn any space into your outdoor oasis.

Help & advice
If you’re looking for help in making the most of your
outdoor space, speak to one of our team in store.
Alternatively you’ll find lots of ideas and advice at
diy.com/great-outdoors

Handy planning tools
Make sure you’ve got all you need to complete your
project with the help of our online calculators at
diy.com/calculators

In store or at your door
Home delivery

If you’re not able to get your items home from store,
why not use our store delivery service? Ask your local
store for details.*

Bulk delivery

Take the hassle out of getting those big orders home
with our bulk delivery service.**

Sustainability
All the wood used to build the ranges featured in this
brochure comes from responsibly managed forests
or recycled materials.
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*Delivery charges may apply, see page 183.

**Our bulk delivery service requires a minimum order value of €150 across any combination of bulk delivered products. Orders under €350, charges apply.
Selected locations and restrictions apply. Available in Liffey Valley, Swords, Tallaght and Naas stores only. Contact your local store for more information.
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Plant of the month
Find a plant perfectly paired with each month of the year. From hardy
perennials and beautiful bedding plants to fragrant herbs.

January

Hellebore

Evergreen flowering perennial with
beautiful white flowers in late winter.

April

Senetti

Daisy-like flowers. Ideal for planting
in borders and containers.

July

Hydrangea

Deciduous shrub with large flower
heads developing each year.

October

Heathers

Garden favourite evergreen plant
producing beautiful flowers in late
autumn, winter and spring.
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February

Alpines

Spring flowering, adding colour to
your garden.

May

Geranium Calliope

Large, brightly coloured blooms in
wonderful pinks and reds.

August

Dianthus

Delicate blooms in pinks and whites.
Grows well in borders and containers.

November

Skimmia Rubella

Beautiful red buds in winter. Evergreen
shrub that flowers in spring.

March

Camellia

Provides evergreen colour in your
garden from winter to spring.

June

Roses

Traditional garden favourite in a variety
of colours and flower sizes.

September

Cyclamen

Elegant plant that flowers from
autumn to winter.

December

Holly

Favourite seasonal evergreen shrub.

Jobs for the month
To help you plan ahead and make the most of your garden all year round,
here’s a handy reminder of important jobs plus a few gardening ideas.

January

Recycle your Christmas tree
into mulch to protect and retain
moisture in your soil.

April

Time to sow lawn seed, lay new turf
or feed your grass to encourage
spring growth.

July

Make the most of sunny days and keep
hungry mouths happy with a gas or
charcoal barbecue.

October

Begin the autumn tidy by pruning
shrubs, trimming hedges and using a
blow vac to clear leaves.

February

Start sowing early vegetable and salad
seeds, ensuring their protection from
the weather.

May

Get ready for summer by adding
colour to your garden with bedding
plants such as geraniums and petunias.

August

Continue to feed and water any
remaining crops and harvest any
veggies that are ready for picking.

November

Get your garden winter ready. Use a
shed or plastic storage to keep your
items safe from the elements.

March

Spring into a home spa on chilly
evenings and enjoy the relaxing
benefits of a hot tub.

June

Relax in the evenings or enjoy the
sunshine with furniture sets and
sunloungers.

September

Plant daffodils and hyacinths now so
that they bloom in spring.

December

Create your own mini nature reserve
to attract wildlife.
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Grow your own
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Sowing calendar
This calendar provides you with all you need to know to get your garden
flourishing, month by month.

Vegetable
seed planner

Runner bean
Dwarf French bean
Sprouting broccoli
Carrot
Cucumber
Spinach
Lettuce
Courgette
Onion set
Parsnip
Pea
Pepper/chilli
Potato
Radish
Tomato
Beetroot
Broad bean
Aubergine
Leek
Squash
Sow indoors
Sow outdoors
Harvest
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Seeds
Beetroot

Carrot

Chilli

Variety: Bolthardy
One of the most
popular varieties
150 seeds per pack
3663602518211

Variety: Flyaway F1
Resistance to
carrot root fly
250 seeds per pack
3663602518389

Variety: Birdseye
One of the
hotter chillies
12 seeds per pack
3663602518488

€3.30

€3.30

€3.30

Courgette

Cucumber

Tomato

Variety: Nefryt F1
Produces plants
with a compact
bushy habit
12 seeds per pack
3663602518563

Variety: Telegraph
Improved
A great, reliable
variety
12 seeds per pack
3663602518624

€3.30

€3.30

Variety:
Gardener’s Delight
One of the most
popular and
reliable varieties
12 seeds per pack
3663602519430

Lettuce

Spinach

Radish

Variety: Little Gem
Quick to mature,
producing a
compact plant
250 seeds per pack
3663602518822

Variety: Matador
Fast growing with
great taste
500 seeds per pack
3663602519225

Variety: Saxa 2
Quick to mature
250 seeds per pack
3663602519133

€3.30

€3.30

€3.30

€3.30

Runner bean

Pea

French bean dwarf

Variety: Scarlett Emperor
Easy to grow
50 seeds per pack
3663602519157

Variety: Ambassador
A very popular and reliable variety
250 seeds per pack
3663602519041

Variety: Tendergreen
Great flavour and virtually stringless
50 seeds per pack
3663602518693

€3.30

€3.30

€3.30

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Propagation
Get your seeds and seedlings prepped and ready to grow.

Lei round plastic
growing pot

Propagator

Dia. 23cm
Terracotta
3663602899013

H7.3 x W39 x D25cm
Lid included to promote germination and growth
Suitable for a windowsill, indoor area or greenhouse
5052931458318

€1.15

€2.90

Laleh round
growing pot

Verve green seed tray

Dia. 23cm
Terracotta
3663602898610

€3.10

38cm
Drainage holes to help protect plants from over-watering
Manufactured in the UK using recyclable plastic
Perfect for planting and growing seedlings
5397007193138

€3.05

Verve 40 seed pot tray

Propagation cover

W60.5 x D38cm
Ideal and convenient for sowing
cuttings and larger seeds
and potting small plants
5052931458196

38cm
Adjustable vents to help manage temperature and humidity
Made from crystal styrene for optimum clarity
and easier visual inspection of plants
5022938577084

€7.20

€4.70
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15 cell insert tray
Pack of five
This insert tray provides a simple,
straightforward way to sow seeds
and strike cuttings
Suitable for a windowsill, indoor
area or greenhouse
Ideal for early indoor propagation
5052931458325

€4.20

Remember your compost
For strong, healthy establishment of seeds and young
plants. Ideal for helping seeds to germinate and
cuttings to grow. Feeds plants for up to four weeks.

Verve seed & cutting compost
20L
Ideal for cultivating seeds and cuttings
Gives seeds the perfect growing conditions
5059340145563

€4.80
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Grow your own
Fruit
Choose from a wide range of fruit plants, bushes and trees.

Apple tree

Cherry tree

Plum tree

Varieties include Golden Delicious. From €17

Varieties include Morello. From €18

Varieties include Victoria. From €19

Blueberry

Strawberry

Raspberry

Sunshine Blue variety is compact and perfect
for your patio. 19cm pot. €10

Early, late and all season fruiting varieties.
10.5cm pot. From €2.10

Summer and autumn fruiting varieties, including
Glen Ample and Autumn Bliss. From €7

Herbs
Choose from 18 different herb varieties.

Rosemary

Mint

Basil

Available all season. From €2.10

Available from spring. From €2.10

Available from late spring. 13cm pot. From €4.50
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Vegetables
Choose from a wide variety of vegetables.

Pepper

Cucumber

Tomato

Starter plants available in spring. More
established plants available later in the season.
10.5cm pot. From €2.10

New varieties including compact patio friendly
options and snacking cucumbers. 10.5cm pot.
From €2.10

Including traditional favourites and new
varieties for basket & container planting.
12cm pot. From €2.50

Starting late?
You can choose
from larger, more
established
plants to suit
your needs.

Cherry
tomatoes
12cm pot
Includes Gardeners
Delight and Sungold
varieties.

From €2.50

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Kitchen garden
No space to grow your favourite fruit and veg? No problem. Stackable modular beds
are perfect for smaller gardens and can even be added to over time.

Verve large stackable
raised bed
L1200 x W800 x D200mm
Part of the kitchen garden
modular range
3663602760207

€19.50
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Top tip
Add a plant support
to make your kitchen
garden multi-use, it’s
also a good idea to
use a liner to protect
your raised bed.

Verve small stackable
raised bed
H200 x W800 x D600mm
Part of the kitchen
garden modular range
3663602760214

€15
Verve small grow tunnel cover
H580 x W600 x L800mm
3663602760238

€28

Grow like a pro
Copper tape

Verve bed liner

L4m x W40mm
3663602759645

L1200 x W800 x D200mm
Part of the kitchen gardenmodular range
Large
3663602759607
Small
3663602759614

€5.50

€5

Collapsible
circular plant
support
L1300 x Dia. 370mm
3663602759591

€6

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Greenhouses
Whether you’re after a large greenhouse to take pride of place in your garden
or a practical growhouse, you can find the right option to maintain your plants.

Growhouse with built-in shelves

Walk-in growhouse

H2000 x W1450 x L750mm
1 sq.m
Comes with six built-in shelves
Lightweight and easy to move around
3663602429029

H2050 x W1300 x L2720mm
3.5 sq.m
Rolled up, zip doorway for easy access
Side vents for ventilation
3663602428985

€55

€61

Polytunnel
H2000 x W2000 x L3000mm
6 sq.m
Rolled up, zip doorway for easy access
Lightweight and easy to move around
3663602429005

€98
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Victorian tall wall
greenhouse
5 x 2ft
Compact design with
double doors
Pressure treated timber
5013053148181

€439

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Grow at home
All you need to create your ideal fruit or veg patch and grow
produce you can be proud of.

GoodHome
multi-purpose
compost
Perfect for use in beds and
borders, pots and hanging
baskets. Locking in nutrients
and moisture to help your
plants flourish.
20L 5036581089979 €5.45
50L 5036581089986 €7.10
100L 5036581089993 €9.75
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Compost
GoodHome grow bag
27L
Great for patios, greenhouses and balconies
Feeds plants for up to eight weeks
5036581090036

€3.35

Verve herb
compost
10L
For a healthy, tasty
crop of herbs
Ideal for seeds,
planting and
re-potting
Feeds for up to
eight weeks
5059340145532

€4.20

New Horizon
veg growing
compost
50L
Ideal for tasty fruits
and vegetables
Feeds plants for
up to six weeks
5023377007477

€6

Trowels & sieves
Magnusson
hand fork

Magnusson
hand trowel

Mesh sieve

5059340150826

5059340150802

€4

€4

€12

5059340087085

Twine & wire
Green jute
twine
100m
3663602557739

€3.80

Garden wire

Bird and animal barrier

50m
3663602558095

10 x 4m
3663602557968

€5

€7.30

Feed & soil improvers
Levington
Tomorite
1L
5010272064483

€5

Westland
granular
seaweed
2.5kg
5023377855634

€13.25

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Structures

Create
amazing
spaces
22
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Sheds
Brilliantly versatile, they offer great storage space for bulky items like garden furniture
and bicycles or can be your hobby hide-out to escape to the garden.

Top tip
It’s essential that a shed
has a stable foundation
and anchoring. So,
make sure you stand it
on level, stable ground
that’s safe from water.
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Wooden & metal sheds
Wooden or metal garden sheds can provide much-needed storage, a home for your
hobby or even a quiet spot to sit and enjoy your garden.
Forest garden
apex
overlap shed
6 x 8ft
Home delivery
5013053177594

€489
Home delivery with base
5013053177617 €670

Apex
metal shed
6 x 3ft
Home delivery
3663602768555

€250

Forest
garden apex
overlap shed
6 x 4ft
5013053179147

€269
Home delivery
5013053176894 €294
Home delivery with base
5013053176917 €416

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Plastic sheds
Low-maintenance and weather resistant. These sheds come with a floor, so everything you
need will be in the box. Great as a shed or shelter for all of your garden necessities.

Keter darwin
plastic shed
6 x 4ft
Brown
Feel and look of
wood with all the
benefits of plastic
Tongue and groove
panels allow for
easy assembly
7290112632159

€360

Keter manor apex
plastic shed
6 x 4ft
Grey
Fixed window allows
for natural light
Heavy duty floor protects
against wet weather and pests
7290103660352

€336
4 x 3ft
7290106939677 €245
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Remember
Plastic grid
shed base
1 base = 1 sq.m
Can hold 350kg per
sq.m
5060169652293

€24

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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New

Steel sheds
Transform your garden with made-to-order maintenance-free
sheds and storage solutions. Available from 1 April 2021.
Multistore
Available in eight different sizes
Available in seven standard colours and one woodgrain effect colour
Maintenance free galvanised steel framework and door hinges
PVC coated exterior
Steel base and timber floor included
Door fitted with heavy duty lock
Double doors available as an optional extra

from €1499

†

All prices
include
delivery &
assembly

Window
available as an
optional extra

Multistore
W1.83 x L2.1m (6' x 7')
Requires 6 no. 2" thick
paving slabs
5391538910066

€1499 †

Top tips
Prior to installation,
don’t forget to level the
site with the specified
number of paving
slabs, and ensure that
the site is accessible.
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*Coastal locations within 1km of the sea are covered for 10 years.

The Multistore steel shed is
ideal for storing garden tools
and equipment, and general
household items.

Multistore

Available in a range of sizes,
colours and optional extras,
choose the multistore that’s
right for you.

€1999 †

W2.44 x L2.1m (8’ x 7’)
Woodgrain effect
Requires 6 no. 2” thick
paving slabs
5391538910165

Window and
double doors
available as
optional extras

Choose from seven standard colour
options and one woodgrain effect
colour option, for walls and doors.

Black

Merlin
grey

Mushroom

Olive

Brown Anthracite
grey

Goosewing Woodgrain
grey
effect

Choose from five colour options
for roof and trims.

Multistore
W3.05 x L3.1m (10' x 10')
Requires 9 no. 2" thick
paving slabs
5391538910110

Black

Merlin
grey

Brown

Olive

Anthracite
grey

€2149 †

Remember
Optional extras available
including PVC windows, extra
doors, bicycle rack, garden tool
rack, shelving unit, adjustable
tool rack, workbench and vice.
See in store for more details.

Black

White

Wood effect

† Price is for standard Multistore garden sheds which include keylock pedestrian door, non-drip roof sheeting and a heavy-duty steel base and timber floor.
Door opening height - 170cm. Standard door opening widths - 86cm or 114cm. Excludes window. Windows €229 extra. All Multistore garden sheds require a
side entrance with no overhead restrictions to 2.5 metres.
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Steel storage
For small gardens or areas with limited space, the Ministore is a slimline storage unit perfect for
storing bicycles, lawnmowers, barbecues and garden tools. Available from 1 April 2021.
All prices
include
delivery &
assembly

New

Ministore
W1.83 x L1.1m (6' x 3'8")
Woodgrain effect
Requires 4 no. 2" thick
paving slabs
5391538910035

€1129 †
Ministore steel shed
Available in seven standard colours and one woodgrain effect colour
(see page 29 for colour options)
Available in three different sizes
Maintenance free galvanised steel framework and door hinges
PVC coated exterior
Steel base and timber floor included
Double doors fitted with heavy duty lock
Optional extras include garden tool rack, 3' and 6' shelving units

from €999
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†

More choice
Find more
information
in our Steel
Garden Sheds
brochure,
available in
store from
1 April 2021.

Steel Garden Sheds
BETTER BUILT BY

Transform your garden with
made-to-order maintenance
free steel sheds and storage
solutions

† Prices above are for standard Ministore garden sheds which include keylock double doors, non-drip roof sheeting and a heavy-duty steel base and timber floor. 6’
Ministore door opening size - 1.3m wide x 1.3m high. *Coastal locations within 1km of the sea are covered for 10 years.

Wooden storage
All wooden storage is pressure treated and great for keeping
your garden tidy and your tools safe.
Forest garden apex
garden storage
990 x 480mm
Pressure treated
5013053162774

New

€196

Forest garden apex
garden storage
1860 x 780mm
Versatile and spacious outdoor store ideal
for larger garden equipment or furniture
Perfect for use as a mower
store or bike store
5013053162835

New

€281

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Plastic storage
No matter the size of your space you can find sturdy garden storage that
will keep your tools, garden sundries and bins organised and clean.
Keter hollywood storage box

Keter comfy wood effect storage

Volume capacity 270L
Anthracite
Wood effect
7290103658441

Volume capacity 270L
Brown
Great way to store
your garden sundries,
cushions or whatever
else you might need
to tidy away
7290106930179

€31

€44

Keter springwood storage box

Keter borneo garden storage box

Volume capacity 305L
Anthracite
Heavy-duty lid can comfortably
seat two adults (holds
up to 250kg)
Built-in handles and
rollers for easy
transportation
and repositioning
7290106930292

Volume capacity 416L
Brown
Doubles up as a storage box
and a seating unit
Weatherproof design
ensures that contents
are kept dry and well
ventilated
7290103669065

€61

Keter store it out midi garden
storage box

€109

Keter store it out ultra garden storage box

Volume capacity 845L
Beige and brown
Keep rubbish bins
hidden away
7290112634276

Volume capacity 2000L
Beige and brown
Perfect for storing bikes, wheelie
bins and other outdoor items
Home delivery only
7290106922471

€116

€327
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Keter store it out arc
Volume capacity 1200L
Beige and brown
Can accommodate two 240L
council wheelie bins
5397007165784

€153
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Arches & arbours
From elegant decorative arches to places to sit and watch the world go by,
you can find an arch or arbour to suit you.

Rowlinson chiltern round wood arbour
H1990 x W1340 x D800mm
Wooden arbour with round roof, trellis sides and full width seat
5397007007527

€214
34

Rowlinson cottage
apex top wood arch
H2670 x W1490 x D450mm
Decorate with climbing
flowers to brighten up your
outdoor space
5397007007497

€116

Rowlinson chiltern
wood arch
H2500 x W1240 x D650mm
Perfect for creating a grand
entrance to your garden
5397007055627

€184

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Fencing
Choose from traditional wooden fence panels or contemporary fencing systems like Neva
to construct secure perimeters or create a new gateway for your outside space.

Neva acrylic
transparent half panel
H880 x W1790 x D21mm
Grey
Home delivery only
3663602943044

€145

Neva
composite
Mix and match to set your
garden apart from the rest.
Easy to assemble, low
maintenance and weather
resistant composite fencing.

Neva half
leaf panel
H1790 x W880 x D21mm
Home delivery only
Grey 3663602943020
Taupe 3663602760009

€217
36

Grey

Taupe

Neva
aluminium gate
H1720 x W930 x D33mm
Home delivery only
Grey
3663602943068
Taupe
3663602759911

€382

Neva composite slats
W1790 x H57 x D21mm
Pack of three
Grey 3663602942986
Taupe 3663602759935

Grey Taupe

€37

Grey Taupe

How to...

Design your Neva fence
Choose your gate & decorative panels
Available in different
sizes and designs
allowing you to
choose the fence
style you want

Choose your slats &
finishing profile

Choose your
posts & bases

Available in
two colours.
Can be cut
to size

Available in
two colours
and four
heights

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Neva wood
Easy to assemble, pressure treated and made
from quality timber that is durable and robust.

Neva
finishing profile
W1790 x D21mm
3663602942955

€8.80

Details here
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxx

€00
Neva wooden trellis
H520 x W1790 x D45mm
3663602942979
Home delivery only

€34

Neva half slotted
wooden fence post
H1800 x W350 x D700mm
3663602942825

€9.05

38

Neva wooden
fence slat
H1790 x W132mm
3663602942962

€7.85

How to...

Design your Neva wood fence
Choose your slats, trellis & finishing profile
Slats or trellis allow
you to choose the
fence style you want

Choose your posts & bases
Choose between
wooden or steel
posts, available in
different heights

Start and
finish x 2

+

Depending on
your ground,
choose a base
for your post

Junction x 2

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Wooden fencing
Douro wooden
panel
H1800 x W1800
x D35mm
Green
UC3
Larger stores only
3663602431664

€39
H1800 x W900
x D35mm
Green
UC3
3663602431671
€27

Arve half
wooden
panel
H1800 x W900
x D30mm
Brown
UC3
Larger stores only
3663602433101

€22
H1800 x W1800
x D30mm
Brown
UC3
Larger stores only
3663602433095
€34

Venetian
fence panel
H1800 x W1800 x
D36mm
Green
UC3
Larger stores only
5059340046303

€83

Khoper wooden panel
H1800 x W1800 x D20mm
Green
UC3
Larger stores only
3663602942399

Mekong
picket fence
H1000 x W1800 x D32mm
Green
3663602942627

€31
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€22.40
H1800 x W900 x D20mm
3663602942405
€17.45

Traditional lap fence panel
H1830 x W1830 x D30mm
UC3
Golden brown
5013053172964

€29
H1830 x W1520 x D30mm
5013053172957 €28
H1830 x W1220 x D30mm
5013053172940 €27
H1830 x W910 x D30mm
5013053172933 €26

Top tip
UC4 treated timber
is suitable for direct
contact with the ground.
It lasts longer than UC3,
and if cut, the sawn side
of the wood will remain
protected.

Remember
Wooden post
H1800 x W70 x D70mm
Green
UC4
3663602432319

€10.05

Steel fence
bracket
45mm
Galvanised
3663602432388

€1.85

Galvanised
steel fence post
support plate
H150 x W70 x D70mm
3663602943235

€8.65

Blue circle ready
mixed postcrete
20kg bag
5018719100152

€6.30

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Lemhi fencing
An excellent customisable fencing solution that gives you the complete freedom to transform
your outdoor space. Sturdy, ready to be painted or stained and made using responsibly sourced,
Forest Friendly timber.

Louvre

Straight

Double groove

Single slot

42

Low fence
How to...

Design your Lemhi fence
Choose your slats
Lemhi wooden board

Lemhi wooden board

W1800 x H70 x D21 mm
Larger stores only
3663602431756

W1800 x H120 x D21mm
Larger stores only
3663602431749

€4

€5

Choose your posts
Lemhi single slot
fence post

Lemhi double
groove fence post

Lemhi louvre
fence post

Wooden
post

H1800 x W70 x D35mm
3663602942825

H2400 x W90 x D45mm
Larger stores only
3663602431794

H2400 x W90 x D45mm
Pack of two
3663602433118

H2400 x W90 x D90mm
3663602432364

€11

€34

€9.05

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

€18.70
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Trellis
Provide a beautiful feature and an element of
privacy for your outdoor space with a structure
for climbing plants.
Timber square trellis
H1830 x W320mm
3663602430155

€13.95
H1830 x W600mm
3663602430179 €21.80
H1830 x W910mm
3663602430209 €26
H1830 x W1200mm
3663602430216 €29.90
H1830 x W1830mm
3663602430230 €35.10

Timber
fan trellis
H1200 x W680mm
3663602430407

€18.60
H1830 x W660mm
3663602430414
€22.65

Metal square trellis
H900 x W600mm
3663602430544

€18
H1200 x W900mm
3663602430551
€22
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Expanding
willow trellis
H1800 x W600mm
3663602430452

€15

Diamond garden
trellis with frame
H1830 x W320mm
5013053173459

€22

Remember
Fixing accessories

UC4 wooden post

Pack of 10
3663602430681

Green
H1800 x W450 x D450mm
3663602432296		

€3

€5

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Panacea fencing
Sturdy and affordable fencing. Simply combine panels
with posts to create a bespoke look for your outdoor space.
Panacea grid
gate post

Panacea grid
fence post

Panacea traditional
grid fence panel

H1200mm
093432818251

H1400mm
0093432818237

H1070 x W930mm
0093432818206

€5.80

€5.80

€22

H910mm
0093432818244 €4.65

H1060mm
0093432818220 €4.65

H810 x W930mm
0093432818213 €16

Remember
Surface mount
bracket
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Wall bracket

0093432871904

Pack of two
0093432871959

€5

€5
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

How to...

Install Panacea
fencing
Fence post
H1160mm
Black
0093432875995

1. Align the rings of two
fence sections

€5

2. Slide a post through
the rings

3. Drive into the ground –
a rubber mallet may be
needed for hard soil

Panacea triple
arch railings
H910 x W1220mm
0093432875001

€32
Gate for triple
arch final fence
0093432875018
€31
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Wire fencing
Versatile and easy to install, with a variety of uses from security screening
to animal pens/chicken coops.

Blooma wire
fencing
H1 x W20m
Mesh size 50mm
3663602728702

€110

Wire fence roll mesh

PVC screening mesh

H0.6 x W10m
Mesh size H100 x W50mm
3663602728573

H0.5 x W5m

€34

3663602731290

Hex wire netting

Welded wire mesh

H0.5 x W10m
Mesh size H50 x W50mm
Galvanised
3663602731184

€13
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Mesh size H10 x W10mm
Green

€12

H1 x W5m
Mesh size H13 x W13mm
Galvanised
3663602731221

€24

Screening
Screening types explained
Natural

Artifical

Choose from wood, bamboo, straw and
wicker options to create privacy and
elegant boundaries in your garden.

For a more contemporary feel, artificial
screens can be attached to existing fencing
for additional protection and privacy.

Natural screening
Peeled straw screen
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602428046

€15.65
H1800 x 3000mm
3663602428060
€31

Wicker screen
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602427902

€17
H1500 x W3000mm
3663602427940
€26
H1800 x W3000mm
3663602427964
€61.50

Split bamboo
screen
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602427971		

€23
H1200 x W3000mm
3663602427988		
€27.50
H1800 x W3000mm
3663602428008
€42.40

Brushwood
screen
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602428084

€29.90

Bamboo screen
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602428015

€31.50

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Artificial screening
Woven breeze

Artificial hedge
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602732112

€60.50

Woven breeze
200g green
H1000 x W3000mm
3663602731917

H1000 x W3000mm
Green
3663602731917

€22.25

€18.20

Braided breeze with eyelets

Double faced PVC reed

H1000 x W3000mm
Grey
3663602732037

H1000 x W3000mm
Green
3663602732211

€45.60

€44
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Artificial
extendable leaf
screening
H1000 x W2000mm
3663602732167

€37

Horizontal outdoor
screen polyester
H1600 x W3000mm
3663602732426

€110

Remember
100 fixing links for
woven breeze
L140 x W6mm
Green
3663602732587

€5
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Garden colour & protection
From stand out sheds to scrubbed-up fences, it’ll be perfect for longer when
treated with weatherproof paint, stains and oils.

Shed & fence colour
GoodHome
shed & fence
5L
Tulsa
5036581088835

€7
€1.40 per litre

Ronseal one
coat fence
life

Cuprinol
5 year
ducksback

5L
Dark oak
5010214882885

5L
Black
5010212619360

€10

€13

€2 per litre

€2.60 per litre

Garden colour & furniture care
GoodHome
garden colour

Cuprinol
garden shades

Diall
teak oil

2.5L
Delaware
5036581069827

2.5L
Willow
5010368061167

1L
5397007051902

€16

€24

€6.40 per litre

€9.6 per litre

€10
€10 per litre

Decking care
Cuprinol
decking stain
2.5L
Urban slate
5010212557532

€32
€12.80 per litre

Ronseal
ultimate
decking oil
2.5L
Natural oak
5010214869350

€40
€16 per litre

Ronseal
ultimate
protection
decking paint
2.5L
Warm stone
5010214891641

€52
€20.80 per litre
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Colour mixing service
Whether you’re brave with colour or more of a minimalist, paint is perfect for injecting
personality into your outdoor space. Can’t find the exact shade you want? We can match
and mix your desired colour in just a few minutes. Feel free to bring in a sample for us to
replicate - it can be as small as one square inch*.

Can’t
decide?
Come in store
and choose from
hundreds of
pre-selected colours.

*Colour Service provided by Valspar®. Ask staff at our Colour Mixing desk for details. We are unable to scan anything that’s shiny,
doesn’t provide a solid enough colour to match or is smaller than one square inch.
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Log rolls
Define flower beds or create paths around your garden.

Picket fence
H250 x W1100mm
Pack of three
3663602726388

€16

Spike domed edge
H150 x W1100mm
3663602726395

Blooma pine
horizontal log edging
H200 x W1000mm
3663602726357

€9.15

€9.20

Edge roll
half log
H150 x W1800mm
3663602726227

€7.85

Vertical log
edging

Log roll
stakes

H150 x W1000mm
3663602726340

Pack of three
Galvanized
3663602726470

€7.95
54

€6

Fixing spike
H45cm
3663602726326

€2.55

Sleepers
Versatile and great for pathways, steps and borders. They can also be
stacked to create partitions and painted for a more unique look.

Rustic
slab sleeper
L1200 x W125 x D100mm
3663602726784

€12.85

Sawn
railway sleeper
L1200 x W150 x D1000mm
3663602726791

€19.95

Timber
railway sleeper
L1200 x W100 x D200mm
3663602726814

€22

Jigsaw
sleeper
L1200 x W125 x D100mm
3663602726807

€28.80

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Stepping stones
Create a charming feature in your garden with stepping stones to suit
every style whether rustic or contemporary.

Stonewood
log stepping stone
Antique brown
5015111807757

€10.25

Cream

Round stepping stone

Random stepping stone

Brown 5015111817077
Cream 5015111817084

Weathered grey 5015111817053
Weathered brown 5015111817060

€7.60

€9.95

Natural
sandstone
stepping
stone

Natural
limestone
stepping
stone

Fossil buff
5015111379490

Blue/black
5015111804336

€12.50

€12.50
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Weathered
brown

Edging
A great way to frame flower beds and create borders for paving.

Round top edging
L600 x W150 x D50mm
Buff 		
5015111120993
Grey 		
5015111109110
Dark grey
5015111807399

€5.30

Buff

Grey

Dark
grey

Buff

Red

Scalloped top edging

Rope top edging

L600 x W150 x D50mm
Grey 		
5015111121006
Buff 		
5015111109127
Red		 5015111116583

L600 x W150 x D50mm
Old granite
5015111810979
Cotswold		
5015111810962
Antique red
5015111810955

€5.30

€11.40

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Cotswold Antique
red
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Paving
Reinvent your outdoor space with quality paving. Create an underfoot mosaic
with a selection of paving packs and smooth driveways with paving blocks.

Driveway & kerbs

Remember
Europa block
L200 x W100 x D60mm
Grey		
5015111319137
Charcoal		
5015111319953
Individual price

Small kerb

Large kerb

H125 x W100 x D125mm
5015111309909

H200 x W100 x D125mm
5015111302757

€2.10

€3.25

75c
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See page 183 for bulk delivery terms and conditions.

Driveway block
L200 x W100 x D50mm
Charcoal
5015111337216
Red 		
5015111337209
Brindle 		
5015111303334
Grey 		
5015111337193
Autumn 		
5015111302078
Buff		 5015111333317
Individual price

45c

Charcoal Red

Brindle

Grey Autumn

Buff

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Concrete paving
Peak smooth
paving slab
L400 x W400 x D28mm
Available for bulk delivery
Grey
5015111135850
Buff
5015111135867

€3.40
L600 x W600 x D35mm
Grey
5015111135911
Buff
5015111135928

€7.50

Grey

Buff

Mahina paving slab
L450 x W450 x D35mm
Available for bulk delivery
Light grey
5015111827571
Dark grey
5015111827588

€11.40

Light
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Dark

See page 183 for bulk delivery terms and conditions.

Textured paving slab
L450 x W450 x D32mm
Available for bulk delivery
Grey 		
5015111136871
Buff 		
5015111136932
Dark grey
5015111323431

€8.60
L600 x W600 x D35mm
Available for bulk delivery
Grey 		
5015111136895
Buff 		
5015111136956
Dark grey
5015111323424

British standard flag paving slab
L600 x W600 x D50mm
Available for bulk delivery
Grey
5015111121167

L900 x W600 x D50mm
Available for bulk delivery
Grey
5015111106799

€16.75

€15.60

€24.10

Grey

Buff

Dark
grey

Derbyshire paving slab
L450 x W450 x D32mm
Available for bulk delivery
Cream		
5015111807368
Terracotta
5015111357290
Grey		 5015111156237
Brown 		
5015111807894

€5.85

Arnhem paving slab
L450 x W450 x D32mm
Available for bulk delivery
Morning haze 5015111815738
Anthracite
5015111814854

€5.85
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store.
Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75. All other products available in selected
stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Natural paving
Natural stone paving offers distinctive veining, strength and durablity
to ensure your patio retains its beauty for years to come.

Natural limestone slab

Natural limestone slab

L600 x W300 x D22mm
Blue/black
Available for bulk delivery
5015111804350

L600 x W600 x D22mm
Blue/black
Available for bulk delivery
5015111379728

€10.55

€20.85
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See page 183 for bulk delivery terms and conditions.

Natural
sandstone paving

Natural
sandstone paving

L600 x W300 x D18mm
Available for bulk delivery
Rustic grey
5015111816841 €13.75
Burnt amber
5015111321895 €12.10
Fossil buff
5015111801571 €12.10

L600 x W600 x D18mm
Available for bulk delivery
Rustic grey
5015111816834 €28
Burnt amber
5015111321871 €21.65
Fossil buff
5015111801564 €21.65

Rustic Burnt
grey amber

Fossil
buff

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Outdoor tiles
Sleek and modern outdoor tiles are highly durable, slip resistant and designed to withstand all
weather conditions. They can also be laid directly onto grass, gravel or sand.

Gatsby tile
H600 x W600 x D20mm
0.36 sq.m per pack
Nine designs, one design per pack
Mix and match to create the perfect outdoor living space
8011634589092
€21.60 per pack

€60

Per sq.m

Slate outdoor floor tile
H600 x W300 x D10mm
1.08 sq.m per pack
Slate effect
5036581058241
€17.28 per pack

€16

Per sq.m
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Quartzite outdoor
floor tile
H600 x W600 x D20mm
0.72 sq.m per pack
Beige
5036581057251
€30.96 per pack

€43

Per sq.m

Vintage wood
outdoor floor tile

Egypte stone outdoor
floor tile

H1200 x W300 x D20mm
0.72 sq.m per pack
Wood effect
White 5036581058425
Natural 5036581058418
€30.96 per pack

H600 x W600 x D20mm
0.72 sq.m per pack
Cream
5036581057268
€30.96 per pack

€43

Per sq.m

€43

Per sq.m

White Natural
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Decorative stones

66

Decorative stones
1. Blooma naturally rounded brown
3663602727125
€6.70
3663602727651 Bulk
€134
2. Blooma pastel pink
3663602727552
3663602727750 Bulk

€12
€409

3. Blooma solent gold
3663602727507
3663602727675 Bulk

€9.40
€187

4. Blooma golden gravel
3663602727514
3663602727712 Bulk

€9.40
€187

1. Rounded brown

2. Pink

3. Gold

4. Golden

5. White

6. Grey

7. Cream

8. White spar

5. Blooma round white marble
3663602727095
€12
6. Blooma grey granite
3663602727132
3663602727774 Bulk

€9.40
€187

7. Blooma cotswold cream
3663602727101
€9.40
3663602727668 Bulk
€187
8.Blooma white spar
3663602727088
3663602727736 Bulk

€9.40
€204

For more options and bulk bags,
visit your local store

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Pebbles

Decorative pebbles
1. Blooma rounded white marble
3663602727910
€12
3663602728252 Bulk €409
2. Blooma rounded large white marble
3663602727897
€12
3. Blooma rainbow
3663602727941

€18

4. Blooma mixed scottish brown
3663602727934
€12
3663602728269 Bulk €343
5. Blooma black
3663602728153
3663602728276

Bulk

6. Blooma large black
3663602728160

1. White

2. Large white

5. Black

6. Large black

3. Rainbow

4. Brown

€12
€409
€12

For more options and bulk bags,
visit your local store
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For pack prices and options, visit your local store. See page 183 for bulk delivery terms and conditions.

Chippings

Decorative chippings
1. Blooma blue large slate
3663602727149

€9.40

2. Blooma blue slate
3663602727118
3663602727705 Bulk

€9.40
€204

3. Blooma plum large slate
3663602727477
€9.40
3663602727729 Bulk
€204
4. Blooma plum slate
3663602727484
3663602727699 Bulk

1. Large blue

2. Blue

3. Plum

4. Large plum

€9.40
€204

For more options and bulk bags,
visit your local store

Remember
Weed control driveway
L10 x W1m
Black 3663602891529
€20
L5 x W5m
Black 3663602891536
€29
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Decking
A warm, natural choice, wood decking is perfect for staging al fresco breakfasts, feasts and
gatherings. Made from sustainably sourced wood that is both longlasting and paintable.

Wood decking types explained
UC3

UC4

Suitable if timber won’t be in direct contact with
the ground (eg. decking boards and fence panels).
Any cut sides need to be protected with
preservative.
Long lasting.

Suitable if timber will be in direct contact
with the ground and/or fresh water
(eg. decking joists and fence posts).
Longer lasting and more durable
than UC3.

3
Madeira softwood
deck board
L2400 x W120 x D24mm
Reversible, UC3
Brown 3663602948032
Natural 3663602947882

€8.25

Brown Natural
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*For guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.

3
Don softwood
deck board
L2400 x W95 x D20mm
UC3
3663602947875

€4.60

10
GoodHome lemhi
wood decking
L2400 x W144 x D27mm
UC4
Also available in
3.6m and 4.8m lengths
Brown 5036581094522
Green 5059340053295

Weed control underdecking
L1 000 x W1000mm
80G
3663602891451

€16

€12

Brown Natural

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Decking tiles
Build paths and separate zones with deck tiles in a range of shades. Easy to lay
and install and sustainably sourced they are a great alternative to deck boards.
Adige wooden deck tile

Durance wooden deck tile

L400 x W400 x D30mm
Brown UC3
Pressure treated
for longer life
3663602948476

L1000 x W1000 x D30mm
UC3
Pressure treated
for longer life
5019063212324

€4.95

€23.60

Brantas wooden deck tile

Angara clippable deck tile

L500 x W500 x D40mm
Brown UC3
Pressure treated
for longer life
3663602948483

L400 x W400 x D45mm
Grey
Edging and corner packs
sold separately
3663602613282

€8.75

€6

Remember
Angara composite
clippable edge

Angara composite
clippable corner

Grey

Grey

3663602613299

3663602613305

€5

€6
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

GoodHome lempa
wooden deck tile
L300 x W300 x D200mm
Brown
UC3
Perfect for balconies
Pack of four
5059340066035

€15
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Composite decking
If you’re looking to create
a zone for dining and
entertaining, composite
decking is an easy-tomaintain option that is
long lasting and made
from recycled materials.

Good life solid
composite deck board
L2440 x W134 x H24 mm
Brown
0844219024491

€27
Good life solid
composite
deck board
L2440 x W134 x D24 mm
Grey
0844219024477

€27
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*For guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.

Neva hollow
composite deck
board
L2440 x W134 x H24 mm
Anthracite
5036581094379

€18

Neva finishing profile

Neva end caps

L2200mm
Anthracite
5036581094393

Pack of 10
Anthracite
5036581094423

€5

€5

Neva L shape
finishing profile
L2200mm
Anthracite
5036581094409

€3.05

Neva fixing clips
Anthracite
Pack of 50
3663602948025

€12
Pack of 200
3663602948018
€49

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Easy decking system
No experience with
decking? This board
and framing system
is easy to install. Neat
finish with no visible
screws. It’s made from
sustainably sourced
wood which is long
lasting.

5
Areto hollow
composite deck board
L2050 x W120 x D21mm
Dark grey
5036581094348

€17

5
Areto thermo treated
pine deck board
L2050 x W120 x D21mm
UC3
Brown
5036581094591

€17

*For guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

How to...

Lay easy decking
1. Install the rail
Ideal for renovations and low thresholds,
the fixing rail can be installed onto a hard
flat surface.
The fixing rail ensures a perfect alignment
for your decking, with no visible fixings on
the boards.
No screws
required

Clippable

Easy to cut

2. Install the board
Just press on the board to clip it onto
the rail.
The fixing rail ensures perfect spaces
between the gaps of each board.

3. Finish your decking
Pre-drilled profiles make
it easy to fix them onto the board.
Dropped something or need to change a
board? Use the key to safely detach the
decking boards from the fixing rail.

For more information about how to fit
your Areto decking visit diy.com
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Deck accessories
Deck
square post

Square deck
baluster

Colonial
deck baluster

H1195 x W82 x D82mm
Green
UC3
5000473084557

H900 x W32 x D32mm
Green
UC3
5000473049204

H900 x W41 x D41mm
Green
UC3
5000473037843

€16

€2.10

€3.35

Adda pine deck joist

Deck hand/base rail

L2400 x D45mm
Green
UC4
3663602948438

L1800 x W66 x D32mm
Green
UC3
5000473037850

Elbi pine
deck joist

€12.20

€11.60

L2400 x W44mm
Green
UC4
3663602948469

€18

Remember
Ball top
ball cap
H75 x W75mm
Green
UC4
5000473084571

€3.90

Square top
post cap
Sunburst panel
H760 x W1130 x D35mm
Great alternative to balusters
UC3
5000473045190

€46
78

H25 x W100mm
Green
UC4
5000473037898

€2.70

Artificial grass
Low maintenance and looks great all year round.
Boronia

Dennis

7mm thick
Available in
1 x 4m 5059340097756
2 x 4m 5059340097770

20mm thick
Available in
1 x 4m 3663602425175
2 x 4m 3663602425182

€9

€20

Linden

Olive

30mm thick
Available in
1 x 4m 3663602425236
2 x 4m 3663602425243

45mm thick
Available in
1 x 4m 3663602425335
2 x 4m 3663602425342

€33

€37

Per sq.m

Per sq.m

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Per sq.m

Per sq.m
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Planting

Green
fingers,
colourful
blooms
80

81

Plants
Create a beautiful garden you’ll love pottering around in. Find everything
you need; from plants to pots, planters to compost.

More choice
Don’t miss our large
variety of pack
bedding plants in store,
perfect for hanging
baskets, troughs
and balconies.
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Hardy plants
Enhance your garden with plants in many colours and sizes
that can thrive all year round.
Alpines
9cm pot
Spring flowering,
adding colour to
your garden
Low maintenance
Perfect for borders
and rockeries
Many varieties
to choose from
including Dianthus,
Saxifrage, Sedum
and Campanulas

€1.95 each

Spring
perennials
11cm pot
50 varieties to
choose from
including Salvia,
Lupin, Lobelia,
Hollyhock and
Foxgloves
Helping you create
stunning beds and
borders

€4.25 each
4 for €13*

5 for €7*

Azalea

Euonymus

17cm pot
Compact evergreen
flowering shrub
Beautiful, trumpet-like
flowers from April
to June
Prefers cool, lightly
shaded areas of
the garden
3663602714439

17cm pot
Evergreen
variegated shrub
Thrives in dry and
sunny conditions
3663602714415

€8 each
3 for €18*

€8 each
3 for €18*

Ceanothus
19cm pot
Beautiful blue
flowers in spring
Low maintenance
and hardy
Thrives in dry and
sunny conditions
3663602715672

€11

New

Roses
3L pot
New range includes
bush patio and
climbing varieties
along with a
selection of roses
to mark special
occasions

€11 each
2 for €17*

*For multi-buy information, please speak to a member of staff in store.
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Hardy plants
Salvia
17cm pot
Stunning garden
perennial with
beautiful red and
white flowers
Produces flowers
all summer long
Thrives in dry and
sunny conditions
3663602396840

€8 each
3 for €18*

17cm pot
Traditional garden
favourite, extremely
hardy and easy
to grow
Great pollinator
Thrives in well
drained soil and a
sunny location

€8 each
3 for €18*

Grasses

Clematis

13cm pot
Nine varieties
to choose from,
including Carex,
Festuca and
Finicia
Slow growing
and very hardy

17cm pot
Clematis’ are
perfect for training
on walls, fences
and trellis
Thrives in well
drained soil and a
sunny location
Many varieties to
choose from
3663602714309

from

€4.25

Hydrangea
macrophylla
19cm pot
Deciduous shrub
with large flower
heads developing
each year
Thrives well in
a part shaded
location

€13
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Lavender

*For multi-buy information, please speak to a member of staff in store.

€12

Star jasmine
19cm pot
Beautiful climber with
pretty white flowers,
fantastic for training
on walls, fences
and trellis
Thrives in well
drained soil and
sheltered locations
3663602168553

€13

Remember
Provanto Ultimate
bug killer

Miracle-Gro soluble
plant food

1L
Can be used on a wide range
of ornamentals, fruit and veg
Controls most common pests
Keeps working for up to
two weeks
3664715006961

1L
Balanced to feed plants all
round the garden
Contains essential nutrients
required for optimum growth
and maximum flowering
5000308210700

€6.60

€5.95

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Bedding plants
Pack bedding
Perfect for your beds and borders and creating large displays of stunning plants.
Geranium
summer
sorbet
Pack of 10
One of the best
bullet proof plants
Perfect for planting
in beds and borders
5059340179964

Petunia
Pack of 20
One of the most
popular summer
bedding plants
5059340180502

€7

Fuchsia trailing
assorted
Pack of six
Assorted
Vibrant, pendant
shaped flowers
Perfect for hanging
baskets and containers
5059340179896

€8.55 each

€4.25 each

2 for €13*

4 for €13*

Pot bedding
Single plants with smaller pot sizes ideal for hanging baskets and containers
and larger pot sizes perfect for making a statement in the garden.
Dianthus
pink kisses

Petunia
night sky

10.5cm
Pink
Produces an
abundance of
scented flowers
5059340153032

13cm
Beautiful starry
pattern on the flowers
5059340180489

€3.60 each

4 for €13*

€4.25 each

3 for €7*

New

New guinea
impatiens trailing
13cm
Assorted
Beautiful trailing habit
5059340180342

€4.25 each
4 for €13*

Marigold
French
assorted
17cm
Perfect sun
loving plants
5059340180229

€5.90

Dahlia
assorted

Begonia upright
assorted

23cm
Assorted
Produces large
pompom shaped
flowers
Flowers right
through to autumn
5059340179810

17cm
Provides colour all
summer long
5059340179698

€11.15 each
2 for €17*
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*For multi-buy information, please speak to a member of staff in store.

€5.90

Geranium
assorted
13cm
A popular bedding plant
Available in a
variety of colours
5059340179957

€4.25 each
4 for €13*

Remember
Florus classic
bell trough
L60cm
Terracotta
3663602700630

€7.70
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Houseplants
Liven up any room with a statement houseplant.

Aloe vera
plant

Parlour
palm

Succulent/cactus
in decorative pot

Min. H25cm
12cm pot
Perfect plant for
that home office
3663602462644

Min. H30cm
12cm pot
Perfect plant for
that home office
3663602462514

€7

€7

Min. H5cm
12cm pot
Choose from a variety
of cacti and succulents
Comes in a choice
of three different
coloured ceramic pots
3663602463405

€9

Double stem
orchid in
ceramic pot

Swiss
cheese
plant

Min. H50cm
12cm pot
Add a splash of colour
to your home with this
beautiful Orchid
Comes in a variety
of colours including
a decorative pot
3663602462934

Min. H45cm
17cm pot
Unique foliage
with glossy
green leaves
3663602462620

€16

Flamingo
flower
Min. H25cm
12cm pot
Beautiful flowering
plant in white
ceramic pot
Easy to care for
3663602497288

€16

€16

Yucca
double stem

Butterfly
palm

Kentia
palm

Min. H115cm
24cm pot
Statement foliage
perfect for any home
Easy to care for
3663602462392

Min. H90cm
24cm pot
Statement
foliage perfect
for any home
Easy to care for
3663602462415

Min. H120cm
24cm pot
Statement
foliage perfect
for any home
Easy to care for
3663602462378

€51

€63

€46
88

Remember
Baby Bio
houseplant fertilizer

Baby Bio
orchid food

Verve houseplant
compost

175ml
Perfect balance of nutrients
needed for healthy leaves,
strong roots and beautiful
blooms and fruits
50371280

175ml
For vibrant flowers
and healthy leaves
Suitable for all
varieties of orchids
50371341

€3.45

€4.25

10L
For vibrant flowers and
greener foliage
Ideal for planting and
re-potting
Feeds for up to eight weeks
5059340145549

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

€4.80
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Indoor pots
Ceramic
Half glaze
pot

Ceramic with
wood effect

Ceramic
pot

For 12cm plant
H145 x Dia. 168mm
Grey
3663602440970

For 14cm plant
H145 x Dia. 168mm
3663602441007

For 17cm plant
H185 x Dia. 192mm
Grey
3663602440789

€6.70

€9
For 19cm plant
3663602441014 €11
For 24cm plant
3663602441021 €22

€10

Duck White
egg

Red

Plastic
Plastic pot
For 12cm plant
H120 x Dia. 135mm
Black
3663602441731
White
3663602441748

€4

Plastic
orchid pot
For 12cm plant
H160 x Dia. 125mm
Clear
3663602442097
Clear duck egg
3663602442080

€4

Plastic lace pot
For 12cm plant
H155 x Dia. 137mm
White 3663602441946
Duck egg 3663602441922
Pink 3663602441939

€5

Duck
egg

Duck
egg

Pink

Seagrass
Remember your pot stands
Seagrass
folding pot

Metal pot
stand

Natural wood
pot stand

19cm
3663602442509

Black
For 12cm pot
3663602442394

For 12cm pot
3663602442356

€12
24cm
3663602442516 €18
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€5
For 19cm pot
3663602442387 €12

€15
For 19cm pot
3663602442363 €22
For 24cm pot
3663602442370 €24

Hanging baskets
Sturdy wicker hanging baskets perfect for displaying flowers.

Sable willow
hanging
basket

Country
braid
hanging
basket

14"
H20 x Dia. 40cm
Plants not included
5050642031530

14"
H17 x Dia. 35.5cm
Plants not included
5050642013215

€6

€11.40

Hyacinth
wall hanging
basket

Country
braid
hanging
cone

14"
H17 x Dia. 35.5cm
Plants not included
5050642000918

14"
H38 x Dia. 35.5cm
Plants not included
5050642013192

€11.40

€12

Hyacinth
wall basket

Remember your compost

16"
H17 x Dia. 35.5cm
Plants not included
5050642000949

Ideal for planting and re-potting. Feeds plants
for up to four months.

€15
Verve
container
& basket
compost
50L
5059340145501

€6
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Outdoor pots
Enhance your garden with stylish and sturdy pots perfect for showing off your plants.

Wood
Assembled
wooden crate with
metal pot inner

Bopha
assembled
wooden
hexagonal
pot with liner

H520 x W500mm
Matches Denia furniture
3663602701484

H300 x W600mm
3663602701422

€90

€44

Terracotta
Tiwlip
glazed
pot

Mali round
terracotta
pot

Dia. 230mm
Blue
3663602701637

Dia. 350mm
White wash
3663602701316

€10

€17

Mali round
terracotta
pot with
handle
Dia. 400mm
White wash
3663602701378

€23

Plastic
Florus
classic
round
bell pot
Dia. 300mm
Terracotta
3663602700289
Black
3663602700401
Taupe
3663602700340

Lule
barrel pot
Dia. 380mm
Wooden effect
3663602700807

€13
Dia. 520mm
3663602700814
€27

Momoka
tall round
stone
effect pot
Dia. 300mm
Taupe
3663602700876

€21

€2.55

Black Taupe
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Momoka
round pot with
line indent
Dia. 40cm
Grey
3663602700838

€20
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Grow & maintain
Keep your garden growing strong by taking care of pesky weeds and targeting pests.

Plant feed

New

New

Toprose

Growmore

1L
Can be used for both
flowers and vegetables
Visibly healthier plants
in seven days
Child and pet friendly
5010272185447

1kg
Bigger, beautiful and
longer lasting roses
Promotes root growth
for stronger plants
Prevents premature
dropping of leaves
Only two simple
applications needed
per year
5000371050524

4kg
Ideal for use as base
and top dressing
Rich in essential
nutrients for
maximum growth
and better crops
Builds soil fertility
for stronger roots
and healthier plants
5023377007866

€5.90

€5.60

€7.90

Weedol
path & patio

Resolva
Xpress 24H

Resolva Xtra

1L
Visible effects in
just three hours
Ready to use
formula
Ideal for use on
gravel paths,
drives and patios
5010272188424

1L
Visible results in
24 hours
Can be used all year
round to kill weeds fast
For beds, borders and
all soil surfaces
Glyphosate-free
5023377009938

€5.05

€6.40

Miracle-Gro
all purpose
concentrate
plant food

Weed control

Pest control
Ant killer
400g
For the control
of crawling
insects in the
home and garden
5013655008548

€5.25

New

€7.75

New

Power up slug
& snail killer

Provanto
smart bug killer

Stops slugs and
snails damaging
plants and crops
Organic and natural
Safe to use around
children, pets and
wildlife
5013655214673

1015g
Kills bugs fast to save
you time
Protects your plants
from bugs for eight
weeks
Targets the pests
that harm your plants
3664715030317

€10.50
94

1L
Effectively kills the
entire plant including
the roots
Can be used to
control annuals,
perennials and difficult
broad-leaf weeds
5023377009457

€11.55

New
Miracle-Gro
performance organics
all purpose plant food

Miracle-Gro
performance organics
all purpose plant food

1L
Organic liquid food for all plants
Pet, child and bee friendly
Visibly healthier plants in seven days
5010272188950

1kg
Organic granular food for all plants
Pet, child and bee friendly
Feeds for three months
5010272189018

€8.65

€9.95

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Compost & mulch
Choose from a range of quality compost, bark and soil improvers
for your garden project.

New

GoodHome soil improver
garden compost
50L
A great way of adding humus and
organic content to improve the
structure of soil
Dig into borders to help break up sticky
clay or add humus to light or sandy soils
Improves the moisture retention of soil
and adds vital nutrients
5036581090081

Verve top soil
25L
For use all around the garden
Specially screened, graded
and weed free
Mix with compost to make
a raised bed for growing
veggies
3663602423737

€4.80

€5.75

New

GoodHome soil improver
manure

Verve rose, tree and
shrub compost

50L
A traditional way of adding humus
and organic content to improve the
structure of soil
Dig into borders to help break up sticky
clay or add humus to light or sandy soils
Improves the moisture retention of soil
and adds vital nutrients
5036581090074

50L
For planting roses, trees and
shrubs, fruit trees and bushes
Feeds plants for up to four months
Ideal for planting and re-potting,
helping shrubs establish strong
roots and healthy growth
5059340145556

€5.75

€6

GoodHome multipurpose compost

Verve large
landscape bark

100L
A high quality compost suitable
for use all around the garden for
strong, healthy plants
Great for pots, containers,
hanging baskets, window boxes,
beds and borders
Feeds plants for up to eight weeks
Smaller sizes available
5036581089993

100L
Natural decorative large bark
chips
Great for paths, flower beds
and borders
Locks moisture into the soil
and reduces weeds
3663602951780

€9.75
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New

€11.60

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Peat free
Create a more
sustainable garden
with peat free composts.
We are reducing the
amount of peat we sell
and aim to be peat
free in composts
by 2023.

GoodHome
multi-purpose compost
50L
A high quality compost suitable for
use all around the garden and in
containers for strong, healthy plants
Feeds plants for up to eight weeks
5036581089986

€7.10
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Hand tools
Keep garden plants looking trim with secateurs and pruners, or take care of your vegetable
patches with shovels, forks and edgers. No matter how big or small, you’ll find the perfect set
of garden hand tools to take care of the job.

Strong and
durable
Magnusson products have
durable lightweight handles
and a high strength carbon
steel head. They have an
extra length socket for
increased strength.

5
6

2
1

4

3

1. Square shovel 5059340086590 €29. 2. Straight pointed shovel 5059340086613 €29. 3. Square spade 5059340086668 €29.
4. Fork 5059340086576 €29. 5. Pointed spade 5059340086682 €29. 6. Extra large leaf rake Flexible, lightweight head and two
piece soft grip handle 5059340086903 €24.
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Hand trowel
Ergonomic soft grip handle
Measuring guide ideal for
gauging depth
Durable carbon steel material
5059340150802

€4

Hand cultivator

Hand soil rake

Hand scoop

Ergonomic soft grip handle
Durable carbon steel material
5059340150840

Ergonomic soft grip handle
Durable carbon steel material
5059340150857

Ergonomic soft grip handle
Durable carbon steel material
5059340150819

€4

€4

€4

Hand fork

Hand deep root weeder

Ergonomic soft grip handle
High strength carbon steel head
5059340150826

Ergonomic soft grip handle
Durable carbon steel material
5059340150864

€4

€4

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Hand tools
Loppers
Geared bypass
lopper

Geared
anvil lopper

High strength carbon
steel blades
3x the cutting power
with DGS technology
Nylite composite
lightweight handle
5059340086361

High strength carbon
steel blades
3x the cutting power
with DGS technology
Nylite composite
lightweight handle
5059340086385

€29

€29

3x the cutting
power with
DGS - Dynamic
Gearing System

Secateurs & shears
Adjustable
bypass
secateurs
Adjustable soft grip
handle to fit your hand
High strength carbon
steel blades
5059340086187

€11

Ratchet anvil
secateurs

Geared hedge
shears

Ergonomically designed
soft grip handle
3-stage squeeze
and release ratchet
mechanism to cut
through thicker
stems and branches
High strength
carbon steel blades
5059340086255

3x the cutting power
with DGS technology
High strength carbon
steel blades
Nylite composite
lightweight handle
5059340086125

€35

€16

Axes
Composite
hatchet axe

Composite
chopping axe

Composite
splitting axe

High strength forged
steel head
Nylite composite
lightweight handle
Non-slip textured
coating and design
for a safer grip
5059340086446

High strength forged
steel head
Nylite composite
lightweight handle
Non-slip textured
coating and design
for a safer grip
5059340086453

High strength forged
steel head
Nylite composite
lightweight handle
Non-slip textured
coating and design
for a safer grip
5059340086460

€29

€43

€51

100

† If we think you look 25 or younger we will ask for your proof of age if you wish to buy age restricted products.

Geared bypass
secateurs
High strength carbon steel blades
3x the cutting power with DGS
technology
Nylite composite lightweight handle
5059340086231

€19

Top tip
Bypass blades have two
cutting blades and are
best suited to cutting live
stems. Anvil blades have
one sharp blade and a
blunt, flat surface best
for dead plants or thicker
woodier stems.

Challenge 25†
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Burgon & Ball was established in Sheffield’s industrial heartlands in 1730.
It is the UK’s longest-established manufacturer of garden tools and
accessories, well-known for the excellence and innovation of its products.
Endorsed by the world’s leading horticultural charity*. Burgon & Ball and
the RHS have collaborated since 2012 on a wide range of high-quality
garden tools.

2

1
3

1. Container scoop Fill pots and containers of all sizes more quickly, with less mess – and fewer spills. Innovative scoop collar prevents
wasteful overspill 5019360014867 €20. 2. Container weeder Ingenious and versatile weeder, use at a variety of angles to scrape off moss,
cut through weeds below the surface or turn over the soil. Compact head perfect for working in tight spaces 5019360014850 €16.
3. Container root and transplanting knife A double-edged wonder, slide around inside edge of pot to free plant before transplanting, using
serrated blade to cut through roots if necessary 5019360014874 €24.

For Burgon & Ball guarantee terms and conditions, visit www.burgonandball.com/pages/consumer-product-guarantee. Your legal rights are not affected.
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*All garden tools are RHS-endorsed, excluding Short handled weed slice, Razor hoe and Super slice.
© The Royal Horticultural Society 2021. Endorsed by the Royal Horticultural Society. Registered Charity No 222879/SC038262. rhs.org.uk

Razor hoe
Ultra-tough weeder
and cultivator
Compact head moves
easily between rows
of plants
High-carbon steel
blade for long-lasting
sharpness
5019360012924

€27

Short handled weed slice
2
4

Cuts on the push and pull strokes to
get weeding done in half the time
Perfect for working on hands
and knees or in raised beds
5019360012160

€27

Super slice
Wide head allows for rapid
weeding of larger areas such
as veg beds or gravel drives
Long handle eliminates
stooping and back pain
5019360014829

3
1

Stainless flexi-tined
lawn rake

€40

Removes moss and thatch from lawns
Close-set, flexible round tines to
effectively remove and gather moss
and leaves from the lawn
25% more tines than a standard lawn
rake for faster clearing
5019360008705

€47
1. Stainless border fork Ideal for gardeners of smaller stature and/or for digging
in confined spaces, forged tines for outstanding strength 5019360008668 €53.
2. Stainless digging fork Long handle – reduces back strain, forged tines for
outstanding strength 5019360008651 €57. 3. Stainless digging spade Long handle
– reduces back strain, wide comfort treads protect feet 5019360008620 €57.
4. Stainless border spade Ideal for gardeners of smaller stature and/or for digging
in confined spaces, wide comfort treads protect feet 5019360008637 €53.

† If we think you look 25 or younger we will ask for your proof of age if you wish to buy age restricted products.
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Lawn care
A good lawn brings all the elements of your
garden together and creates a perfect area
for relaxation and fun.

Grow
Lawn turf
1 sq. yard (0.836m²)
Hard wearing lawn turf
Available in stores
from March to October

€5

Moss & weed killer
Weedol
lawn

Resolva lawn
weedkiller

1L
Ideal for spot treatment
or treating small patches
of weeds in your lawn
Ready to use formula
5010272189346

1L
Kills weed without
damaging your grass
Use to control a
wide range of broadleaved weeds
Easy application
Ready to use formula
5023377001437

€4.85

New

Miracle-Gro
mosskill liquid
1L
Helps achieve a richer,
greener lawn and
controls moss
Greener lawn from
three days
5010272182064

€10.70

€7.20

Maintain & repair
Solabiol top
lawn plus

Aftercut triple care
natural

2.5kg
Long lasting lawn feed
with natural seaweed
Fast greening
Child and pet safe
3664715027775

100m²
Herbicide free formulation
Fast greening
Tough on weeds and moss
5023377009006

€7
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€12
400m²
5023377009020 €28

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

How to...

Create the perfect lawn
Starting your lawn

Care & repair

When starting a lawn, find a grass seed
that suits your garden and try to sow seed
in early spring. Keep newly sown areas
watered during dry spells, and if you can’t
wait for your lawn to grow, you can also find
turf for a more instant impact.

For lawns that need a quick repair – like
where the kids have scuffed away the grass
under the swing – you can use a tripleaction patch repair product that combines
lawn seed, lawn feed and coir, such as
Miracle-Gro patch magic.

Maintain

Eliminating weeds

When mowing in the summer, it’s best to let
the grass grow longer so it retains moisture,
and in late autumn a longer lawn will be less
vulnerable to frost damage. Keep your lawn
maintained in top condition with feeding and
grass thickening solutions.

Even if you love having wild plants in your
garden, there are some that need to be dealt
with. Try lawn weed, moss killer spray or
granules to stop those pesky weeds spoiling
your lawn. Don’t feed your lawn or apply weed
killers in dry conditions – they will burn the grass.
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Watering
Keep your garden hydrated with handy watering tools.

Verve 3-in-1
oscillating sprinkler
Covers up to 150m²
Compatible with all standard
hose connectors
Three functions for
maximum flexibility
3663602941170

€20
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Hozelock jet spray gun

Verve garden hose

Hozelock superhoze

Three spray functions: jet, cone and fast flow
Compatible with all standard
hose fittings
Lockable
flow trigger
5010646058476

25m length
Features anti-twist
technology that gives
a continuous flow
of water
Also available in
15m and 50m
lengths
3663602940494

15m length
This hose expands as it fills with water,
making it easy to store when not in use
Does not kink or
tangle, ensuring
continuous
water flow
Also available
in 30m and
40m lengths
5010646061254

€24.10

€27

Verve
freestanding
micro hose
10m length
Small and compact
for easy storage
Ideal for
balconies and
smaller gardens
3663602940623

€19

Verve eight function
spray gun and
hose fittings
starter set
3663602941088

€12

Hozelock 2-in-1 freestanding
hose pipe set
25m length
Wall mounted or
floor standing for
extra versatility
45m reel capacity
with 25m of hose
supplied
Includes an
accessories kit
5010646047111

€43

Verve
electronic
timer
LCD screen
Easy set up with
11 pre-set watering
programmes
from 1 minute to
240 minute cycles
3663602941224

€39
Verve hose
wheeled cart
starter set
40m length
Includes soft touch
hose, tap fittings
and spray gun
Featuring anti-kink
technology ensuring
continuous water flow
3663602891109

€67

Hozelock pro 2-in-1
oscillating sprinkler
Coverage 230m²
16 water jets to ensure
maximum coverage
5010646037709

€44

€33

Water butt

Outdoor tap kit

210L
Using rain water is
not only better for
your plants, but
helps reduce
water use too
Also available
in 100L
5021711038422

Easy to install without plumbing experience
5052931320172

€21

€53

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Garden power

108
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Lawnmowers
Lawnmowers explained

110

Hover

Robotic

A lightweight mower perfect for small gardens.
It floats on a cushion of air, meaning you won't
struggle pushing it up and down the garden.

Quiet and self-recharging, robotic models
are perfect for all garden sizes. Just
program and then sit back and relax.

Electric corded

Petrol

Suitable for most garden sizes, get mowing
without the worry of topping up fuel or
recharging.

Petrol lawnmowers are great for tackling
larger gardens, overgrown grass and more
difficult mowing conditions.

Electric cordless

Ride-on

Battery power gives you the freedom to reach
any area. The higher the Ah charge, the longer
the battery will last.

With bigger cutting widths and powerful
engines, ride-on mowers are perfect for
tackling larger spaces and rougher ground.

Hover
Lightweight mower that floats on a
cushion of air, meaning you won't struggle
pushing it up and down the garden.

Flymo Turbo Lite 270
hover mower
Size of lawn: small
Power: 1400W
Cutting width: 27cm
Height of cut: 11-31mm
Handle folds down for easy
storage, or can be hung on a wall
Easy to manoeuvre
Long life metal blade
7392930137479

€92

Flymo Hover Vac 270
hover mower

Flymo 300 with vision
window hover mower

Size of lawn: small
Power: 1400W
Cutting width: 27cm
Height of cut: 11-31mm
Box capacity: 15L
Handle folds down for
easy storage, or can
be hung on a wall
Long life metal blade
7392930137585

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 1700W
Cutting width: 30cm
Height of cut: 10-30mm
Box capacity: 20L
Can be stored vertically on a wall
Vision window allows you to
see when collection box is full
Easy to empty collection box
7392930542518

€96

€115

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Electric corded
Suitable for most garden sizes, get mowing without
the worry of topping up fuel or recharging.

Mac Allister 1200W 33cm
electric lawnmower

Bosch Rotak 320 ER electric
lawnmower

Size of lawn: small
Power: 1200W
Cutting width: 33cm
Height of cut: 25-65mm
Box capacity: 30L
Folding handle for easy storage
Central cutting height adjuster
with five settings
5036581062927

Size of lawn: small
Power: 1200W
Cutting width: 32cm
Height of cut: 20-60mm
Box capacity: 31L
Foldable handle and stackable grass
collection box for easy storage
Up to the edge cut
3165140724289

€73

€104

Mac Allister 1600W 38cm
electric lawnmower

Flymo Speedi-Mo
360VC electric
lawnmower

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 1600W
Cutting width: 38cm
Height of cut: 25-75mm
Box capacity: 45L
Folding handle and collapsible
collection box for easy storage
Central cutting height adjuster
with six settings
5036581062934

New

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 1500W
Cutting width: 36cm
Height of cut: 20-60mm
Box capacity: 40L
Quick change cutting heights
Vision window allows you to see
when collection box is full
7391736343046

€116

€128

Bosch Rotak 370 ER electric
lawnmower

Bosch Universal 650 electric
lawnmower

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 1400W
Cutting width: 37cm
Height of cut: 20-70mm
Box capacity: 40L
Five cutting heights
Ergoflex handles
Lightweight design
3165140727709

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 1700W
Cutting width: 42cm
Height of cut: 25-80mm
Box capacity: 50L
Ergonomic, telescopic handles
that can be easily adjusted to
the user's height
Up to the edge cut
4059952526768

€158
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€226

Electric cordless
Battery power gives you the freedom
to reach any area. The higher the Ah
charge, the longer the battery will last.
Mac Allister li-ion 18V
32cm cordless lawnmower
Size of lawn: small
Power: 18V 4.0Ah
Cutting width: 32cm
Height of cut: 25-65mm
Box capacity: 30L
One x 18V 4.0Ah battery included
Central cutting height
adjuster with five settings
5059340145297

€125

Bosch Universal Rotak
36-550 cordless
lawnmower
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 36V 4.0Ah
Cutting width: 38cm
Height of cut: 20-70mm
Box capacity: 40L
One x 36V 4.0Ah battery included
Includes grass combs
Ergoflex handles to reduce strain
Leaf collect blade delivers
excellent cutting and collection
4059952505572

€403

Mac Allister li-ion 36V
35cm cordless lawnmower
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 2 x 36V 2.0Ah
Cutting width: 35cm
Height of cut: 25-75mm
Box capacity: 40L
Two x 36V 2.0Ah batteries included
Central cutting height adjuster
with six settings
5036581062965

€256

Mac Allister li-ion 36V
40cm cordless lawnmower
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 2 x 36V 2.5Ah
Cutting width: 40cm
Height of cut: 25-75mm
Box capacity: 60L
Two x 36V 2.5Ah batteries included
Mulching plug included
5036581062972

€317

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Robot
These clever, automatic lawnmowers can freely navigate
your garden, avoiding obstacles with the help of their sensors.

2
Mac Allister 250m² robot lawnmower
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 20V max / 2.0Ah li-ion battery
Cutting width: 16cm
Height of cut: 20-50mm
Max. incline: 20º (35%)
Easy set-up with no programming required
Automatic charging using dock
Left and tilt safety function
5036581062903

€364

Mac Allister 500m² robot lawnmower
Size of lawn: large
Power: 20V max / 2.0Ah li-ion battery
Cutting width: 18cm
Height of cut: 30-60mm
Max. incline: 20º (35%)
Easy set-up with no
programming required
Automatic charging
using dock
Mulching function for
grass clippings
5036581062910

Worx Landroid S300 robot lawnmower

2

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 20V max / 2.0Ah li-ion battery
Cutting width: 18cm
Height of cut: 30-50mm
Max. incline: 15º (27%)
Plug-&-Play feature means
no programming needed
App control enables
remote operation
through smart phone
Mulching function
6924328319955

€608

€608

Worx Landroid M500 robot lawnmower

Worx Landroid M1000 robot lawnmower

Size of lawn: large
Power: 20V max / 2.0Ah li-ion battery
Cutting width: X18cm
Height of cut: 30-60mm
Max. incline: 20º (35%)
Plug-&-Play feature means
no programming needed
App control enables
remote operation
through smart phone
Mulching function
6924328319979

€852
114

3

Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 20V max / 4.0Ah li-ion battery
Cutting width: 18cm
Height of cut: 30-60mm
Max. incline: 20º (35%)
Plug-&-Play feature means
no programming needed
App control enables
remote operation
through smart phone
Mulching function
6924328319993

€1096

3

3

Petrol

Top tip
Empty the fuel tank
before you store
your mower away
for long periods.

Great for tackling larger gardens and more
difficult mowing conditions without the
restrictions of cords.

Mac Allister B&S 300
petrol lawnmower

New

Size of lawn: large
Power: 125cc
Cutting width: 41cm
Height of cut: 25-75mm
Box capacity: 50L
Powerful Briggs & Stratton engine
2-in-1 collect and mulch
5059340124537

Mountfield HP185 petrol
lawnmower
Size of lawn: large
Power: 125cc
Cutting width: 46cm
Height of cut: 22-65mm
Box capacity: 60L
Powerful Briggs & Stratton engine
Robust, hard-wearing powdercoated steel cutter deck
3-in-1 collecting, mulching and
rear discharging functions
8008984818989

€256

€275
Mountfield SP53H
petrol lawnmower

Mac Allister B&S 550
petrol lawnmower

Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 167cc
Cutting width: 51cm
Height of cut: 27-90mm
Box capacity: 60L
Powerful 170 GCVx Honda engine
Auto-choke system for optimum
starting and running in all cutting
conditions
Steel chassis with skid plate
8008984817999

Size of lawn: large
Power: 140cc
Cutting width: 46cm
Height of cut: 25-75mm
Box capacity: 60L
Powerful Briggs & Stratton engine
3-in-1 collect, mulch and side
discharge functions
Mow N Stow for vertical storage
5059340124506

€311

€463
Mac Allister B&S 4751S
petrol lawnmower
Size of lawn: large
Power: 140cc
Cutting width: 46cm
Height of cut: 25-75mm
Box capacity: 60L
Powerful Briggs & Stratton engine
Instant start push button technology
Mow N Stow for vertical storage
5059340151038

New

Did you know?
Unlike most petrol
lawnmowers, the
Briggs & Stratton
'Mow N Stow' engine
allows the Mac Allister
4751S and 550 models
to be stored upright.

€366
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Ride-on
Make light work of large lawns, Each machine is supplied
with oil and two sets of keys, ready to use as soon as its
delivered all you need to add is petrol.

Mountfield T40H
ride-on petrol
lawnmower
Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 500cc
Cutting width: 102cm
Collection capacity: 260L
Electromagnetic blade
engagement
Battery charger
Tow hitch
Available online only
8008984834804

€2800
Mountfield Rider 28M ride-on
petrol lawnmower

Mountfield T38SD ride-on
petrol lawnmower

Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 352cc
Cutting width: 72cm
Collection capacity: 170L
Five forward and
reverse gears
Wheels 11" x 15"
Battery charger
Available online only
8008984834750

Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 432cc
Cutting width: 98cm
Side discharge
Wheels 15" x 18"
Tow hitch
Available online only
8008984834781

€1700

€1830

Mountfield T42SD ride-on
petrol lawnmower

Mountfield T38M ride-on
petrol lawnmower

Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 452cc
Cutting width: 108cm
Side discharge
Wheels 13" x 18"
Mulching plug
Available online only
8008984834798

Size of lawn: extra large
Power: 432cc
Cutting width: 98cm
Collection capacity: 200L
Wheels 15" x 18"
Battery charger
Tow hitch
Available online only
8008984834774

€2075
116

€2320

Chainsaws
Whether its electric or petrol powered, find the chainsaw
that suits your garden project.

1800W 35cm corded
electric chainsaw

Mac Allister 1800W
35cm side chainsaw

Power: 1800W
Blade length: 35cm
Chain tensioning: with tool
Chain speed: 13.5m/s
Anti-vibration system
to reduce fatigue and
improve comfort
Automatic oil lubrication
Anti-kickback
3663602627401

Power: 1800W
Blade length: 35cm
Chain tensioning:
tool-free
Chain speed: 13.5m/s
SDS system for tool-free
chain tension adjustment
Oregon chain and bar
Anti-kickback
3663602627425

€72

€77

Mac Allister 2000W 40cm
side chainsaw

Oregon CS1500-40
chainsaw

Power: 2000W
Blade length: 40cm
Chain tensioning:
tool-free
Chain speed: 13.5m/s
Anti-vibration system to reduce
fatigue and improve comfort
Oregon chain and bar
Anti-kickback
3663602627463

€134

New

Power: 2400W
Blade length: 40cm
Chain tensioning:
tool-free
Chain speed: 14.7 m/s
Includes built-in
sharpening stone
5400591018821

€84

Mac Allister 40cc
petrol chainsaw

Bosch Universal Chain18
cordless chainsaw

Power: 40cc
Blade length: 40cm
Chain tensioning:
with tool
Chain speed: 23 m/s
Easy start system which
ensures a convenient and
reliable engine start up
Includes guide bar cover, wrench,
chain oil, sharpening file and textile bag
3663602627548

Power: 18V
Blade length: 20cm
Chain tensioning: tool-free
Chain speed: 13.5m/s
Lightweight and compact
Automatic chain lubrication
Stabilising tip protector
with gripping teeth
3165140925662

€151

€226

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Hedge trimmers
Save time with the clean, precise cut of a hedge trimmer.

Mac Allister 520W 50cm hedge trimmer

Flymo EasiCut 520 hedge trimmer

Hedge size: medium
Power: 520W
Blade length: 50cm
Tooth gap: 20mm
Dual-action laser-cut diamond blades
for a smooth and clean cut
Anti-vibration system for greater
control and reduced fatigue
Includes blade cover
3663602940159

Hedge size: medium
Power: 500W
Blade length: 50cm
Tooth gap: 19mm
High quality double action blades
for a quick, neat finish
Centralised handle design for
comfort and ease of use
7391736239448

€47

€71

Mac Allister 710W 60cm
hedge trimmer

Mac Allister li-ion cordless
18V 52cm hedge trimmer

Hedge size: large
Power: 710W
Blade length: 60cm
Tooth gap: 36mm
Ideal for clean, precise cutting on
mature or larger sized hedges
Includes blade cover
3663602940210

Hedge size: small-medium
Power: 18V 2.0Ah
Blade length: 52cm
Tooth gap: 16mm
60 minute charge time
Includes blade cover, battery
pack and charger
3663602940180

€67

€78

Bosch AHS 550-16 hedge trimmer

Bosch EasyHedgeCut 18-45
cordless hedge trimmer

Hedge size: medium
Power: 450W
Blade length: 55cm
Tooth gap: 16mm
Lightweight design
Diamond ground blades for the
perfect cut and finish
Double-sided blade
3165140901543

€88
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Hedge size: medium
Power: 18V 2.0Ah
Blade length: 45cm
Tooth gap: 15mm
Lightweight design
Power for All: one battery and charger for an
entire home and garden tools system
Anti-blocking system
4059952574981

€133

Bosch AdvancedHedgeCut 70 hedge trimmer
Hedge size: medium
Power: 500W
Blade length: 70cm
Tooth gap: 34mm
High torque slipping clutch (50-70Nm) enables easy cutting
through thicker branches
High performance 500w motor gives high cutting power
3165140940658

€210

Top tip
Ensure you wear
protective equipment
- we recommend
anti-cut gloves and
eye protection.

Mac Allister 550W 50cm pole hedge trimmer
Hedge size: medium
Power: 550W
Blade length: 50cm
Tooth gap: 28mm
Blade tip protector and shoulder harness
Aluminium telescopic shaft for set
working heights (up to max. 420cm)
150º rotating trimmer head
for greater flexibility
3663602940258

€83

Bosch AHS 55-20 li-ion
cordless hedge cutter
Hedge size: medium
Power: 18V 2.5Ah
Blade length: 55cm
Tooth gap: 20mm
Includes li-ion battery, charger and blade cover
Anti-blocking system cuts thick
and stubborn branches
Tip protector
3165140830416

€181

McCulloch 21.7cc petrol hedge trimmer
Hedge size: large
Power: 600W
Blade length: 60cm
Tooth gap: 28mm
Soft-start reduces resistance in the
starter cord by up to 40%
Auto-return stop switch for
hassle-free starting
Large blade gap cuts thicker
branches with ease
7393081516298

€217

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Grass trimmers
Never miss a hard to reach area again with a grass trimmer. Choose from
electric and petrol powered options for hassle-free maintenance.

Mac Allister 430W
28cm grass trimmer

Bosch EasyGrassCut
26 grass trimmer

Flymo Contour XT
grass trimmer

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 430W
Cutting width: 28cm
Feed type: auto
Adjustable handle for
trimming and edging
Seven position
trimming head
Telescopic shaft and
adjustable front handle
3663602939788

Size of lawn: medium
Power:280W
Cutting width: 26cm
Feed type: auto
Semi-automatic feed system
for uninterrupted cutting
Full length trigger and
adjustable auxiliary
handle for cutting
at different heights
Push button switch
to edge mode
3165140943116

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 300W
Cutting width: 25cm
Feed type: auto
Dual auto feed line
Plant guard
Edging facility
7391736970686

€43

€54

€36

Mac Allister 600W
30cm grass trimmer

Bosch Art 27
grass trimmer

Bosch Art 30
grass trimmer

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 600W
Cutting width: 30cm
Feed type: auto
Ideal for both trimming
and edging
Includes one spool line
(installed on the
trimming head)
3663602939818

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 450W
Cutting width: 27cm
Feed type: auto
Includes two 3m of 1.6mm
cutting line and one
automatic twin line spool
Telescopic handle
One-click edging function
3165140689106

€67

€76

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 480W
Cutting width: 30cm
Feed type: auto
Semi-auto spool reduces manual
adjustments to the twin line
One-click trimming and edging
mode with rotatable head
One-click height adjustment
extends length, change angle
with secondary handle
3165140689199

Bosch Art 35 heavy
duty grass trimmer

Petrol 25cc grass
trimmer

Size of lawn: medium
Power: 600W
Cutting width: 35cm
Feed type: auto
High motor performance
Effortless tool guidance weight distribution,
shoulder belt and
hand grips
Cuts tough, long
grass and wild
areas of the garden
3165140649599

Size of lawn: large
Power: 25cc
Cutting width: 40cm
Feed type: blade
Ideal for trimming,
edging and stubborn
growth in larger areas
500ml fuel tank
Split shaft for
easier storage
3663602939979

€109
120

€110

€80
Bosch EasyGrassCut
18-230 cordless
grass trimmer
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 18V
Cutting width: 23cm
Feed type: auto
Full trigger and adjustable
auxiliary handle for cutting
at different heights
Battery life - can edge
six tennis courts
Push button switch
to edge mode
3165140942829

€120

Mac Allister li-ion 18V 28cm
cordless grass trimmer
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 18V 2.0Ah
Cutting width: 28cm
Feed type: auto feed
One hour quick charge
Automatic line feeding and edging function
allows you to both trim and edge
3663602939832

€76

Bosch Universal GrassCut 18-260 li-ion
cordless grass trimmer
Size of lawn: medium
Power: 18V
Cutting width: 26cm
Feed type: auto
Battery life - can edge eight tennis courts
Lithium-ion technology enables short
charge times and prevents self-discharge
One-click rotatable head for trimming,
edging and finishing
One-button height adjustment
3165140942928

€146
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Erbauer garden tools
The Erbauer 18V EXT range features cordless garden power tools that take the effort out of
maintaining your outdoors. With one compatible battery that powers all tools, you can share
the power and save time charging.
All Erbauer tools are
cordless, so double
check if a battery and
charger are included.

Erbauer 18V ext one
port fast charger

Erbauer 18V ext
4.0Ah battery

3663602799078

3663602799092

€43

€49

Erbauer 18V ext two
port fast charger

Erbauer 18V ext
5.0Ah battery

3663602799085

3663602799108

€60

€60

3

Adjustable bike
handles and back
support for easy
manoeuvring

Erbauer 18V
23cm brush
cutter

Erbauer 18V
30cm grass
trimmer

Includes 23cm metal
blade and 30cm line
for trimming
Battery and charger
not included
Home delivery only
3663602418238

Includes D handle
for easy use
Battery and charger
not included
3663602418245

€193

122

€95

Erbauer 18V
51cm hedge
trimmer
Laser cut blade creates
a precise cut and finish
Battery and charger
not included
3663602418269

€120

*Guarantee excludes batteries and chargers. For guarantee terms and conditions,
visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.

Top tip
Erbauer 36V 46cm
cordless lawnmower

Brushless motors
reduce friction and heat
build up, giving longer
runtime and motor life.

Durable steel deck
50L grass collection
Includes two 5.0Ah batteries
and a dual port fast charger
3663602418276

€486

Erbauer 36V 30cm
cordless chainsaw
Automatic oil lubrication
ensures longer service life
Chain can be tensionadjusted without any
tools assistance
Battery and charger
not included
3663602461982

€195

The chain can be
tension-adjusted
without any tools
assistance

Erbauer 18V cordless
garden blower
Its lightweight design makes it
compact and easy to handle
Soft-grip handle makes it
comfortable to use
Battery and charger not included
3663602418245

€95

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Pressure washers
Blast away dirt and grime with the power of a pressure washer. Choose from
light-weight and portable models suitable for patio washing and car cleaning.

1400W pressure
washer

Mac Allister 1300W
high pressure washer

Task size: light
Power: 1400W
Max. bar pressure: 100 bar
Flow rate: 330 L/hr
Hose length: 3m
Includes extension lance
with adjustable nozzle
3663602939641

Task size: light
Power: 1300W
Max. bar pressure: 100 bar
Flow rate: 300 L/hr
Hose length: 6m
Quick lock and release system
for high pressure hose
3663602939658

€57

€71

Mac Allister
1800W high
pressure washer

Mac Allister 2200W
high pressure washer

Task size: medium
Power: 1800W
Max. bar pressure: 135 bar
Flow rate: 440 L/hr
Hose length: 8m
Super flexible hose and
telescopic handle
5059340104058

€134

Task size: medium
Power: 2200W
Max. bar pressure: 150 bar
Flow rate: 500 L/hr
Hose length: 10m
Includes 25cm patio cleaner,
fixed brush, foam sprayer,
rotary and variable nozzles
Variable speed, super flex
hose and telescopic handles
5059340104065

€206

Kärcher K2
Universal 1400W
pressure washer

Kärcher K2 Power
Control Home
pressure washer

Task size: light
Power: 1400W
Max. bar pressure: 110 bar
Flow rate: 360 L/hr
Hose length: 3m
Ideal for small tasks
around the home
Designed for
occasional use
4054278629896

Task size: small
Power: 1400W
Max. bar pressure: 110 bar
Flow rate: 360 L/hr
Hose length: 4m
Includes T150 patio cleaner
and stone detergent
4054278796123

€86
124

€140

Kärcher K3 Power Control
pressure washer

Kärcher K4 Power Control
pressure washer

Task size: medium
Power: 1600W
Max. bar pressure: 120 bar
Flow rate: 380 L/hr
Hose length: 6m
Smart control gun LED
Includes dirtblaster and vario lance
4054278605180

Task size: medium
Power: 1800W
Max. bar pressure: 130 bar
Flow rate: 420 L/hr
Hose length: 8m
Plug and play detergent system
Includes dirtblaster and vario lance
4054278618241

€182

€228

Kärcher K5 Smart Control
pressure washer

Kärcher K7 Smart Control
pressure washer

Task size: large
Power: 2100W
Max. bar pressure: 145 bar
Flow rate: 500 L/hr
Hose length: 10m
Bluetooth connectivity and smart
control gun to select pressure
Boost function increases pressure
by 15 bar for a short burst
4054278795508

Task size: large
Power: 2800W
Max. bar pressure: 180 bar
Flow rate: 600 L/hr
Hose length: 10m
Bluetooth connectivity and smart
control gun to select pressure
Boost function increases pressure
by 15 bar for a short burst
4054278605128

€354

€560

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Pressure washer accessories
The all-important additions for your pressure washer.

Mac Allister spray gun

Mac Allister rotary brush

5059340087481

Rotary brush for easy car
and bike cleaning
5059340087597

€20

€27

Mac Allister
car and home
cleaning kit
Includes rotary brush,
fixed brush, wheel brush,
underbody lance,
25cm patio cleaner
and short lance
5059340087474

€80
Patio cleaner

Mac Allister
fix brush

25cm
Includes extension
lance
5059340087641

Fixed brush for cleaning
cars and bikes
5059340087603

€47

€9

Shampoo
detergent

Car snow foam
detergent

1 litre
Stone 5059340087764
Wood 5059340087795
Universal 5059340087788
Car & bike 5059340087733

1 litre
5059340087757

€11

€8 each

Remember

Adaptor kit

Mac Allister extension lance

You can use a Mac Allister
extension lance with
your Kärcher pressure
washer, using the
Mac Allister adaptor kit.

To allow the use of Mac Allister
accessories with Kärcher machines
5059340087566

Allows use of the patio cleaner, car wash
brush or gutter clean attachments
5059340087498

€6.60

€13
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Mac Allister 2200W
high pressure washer
Task size: medium
Power: 2200W
Max. bar pressure: 150 bar
Flow rate: 500 L/hr
Hose length: 10m
Includes 25cm patio cleaner, fixed
brush, foam sprayer, rotary and
variable nozzles, super flex hose
and telescopic handles
Variable speed
5059340104065

€206
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Furniture

Relax,
enjoy,
repeat...
128
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Rattan effect furniture
Low maintenance and easy keep clean, rattan effect furniture is hardwearing,
durable and lightweight. Can be used both outdoors and indoors.
Maevea coffee set

Save space by storing
the armchairs behind
the sofa

Table H360 x W925 x D520mm
Armchair H565 x W620 x D765mm
Sofa H700 x W1550 x D785mm
Light grey
Aluminium and synthetic rattan
Cushions 100% polyester
Set includes coffee table, sofa,
two armchairs and seat cushions
3663602424000

€750

Experiment with
arrangements to
suit your space

Floral coffee set
Table H400 x W500 x L1000mm
Sofa H800 x W1420 x D710mm
Armchair H800 x W650 x D710mm
Dove grey
Resin rattan effect
Set includes coffee table,
two seater sofa, two armchairs
and four blue scatter cushions
Machine washable cushion covers
5036581055943

€830
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New

Hamilton coffee set
Table H460-700 x W1000 x D100mm
Corner sofa H840 x W1960 x D760mm
Bench H355 x W380 x D970mm
Grey rattan effect
Aluminium and galvanised steel
Set includes coffee table, corner sofa,
two benches and seat cushions
Benches with under seat storage
Toughened glass tabletop with manual
pedal hoist to raise and
lower the table
Home delivery only
3663602387718

€1250
New

Hamilton dining set
Table H726 x W1100 x D1100mm
Sofa H830 x W1180 x D610mm
Bench H355 x W970 x D380mm
Grey rattan effect
Set includes glass-topped dining table,
two sofas and two benches
Bench with under seat storage
Compacts into a cube for easy storage
Includes cover
Home delivery only
5059340137049

€970
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Pilares coffee set
Table H460 x W460 x D460mm
Grey
Aluminium and rattan effect
Set includes glass-topped coffee
table, two armchairs and cushions
3663602734727

€384

Table and chairs stack
neatly into a corner
when not in use

Mia coffee set
Table H420 x W800 x D600mm
Sofa H760 x W1350 x D720mm
Armchair H760 x W680 x D700mm
Graphite polypropylene
Set includes coffee table,
sofa, two armchairs and four
seat cushions
Scatter cushions not included
8711245144061

€398

Mia cool stool

Table with removable
lid for storage
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H450 x Dia. 437mm
Graphite polypropylene
Ideal for storage or for
keeping drinks cold
Removable lid
7290106923843

€37

Columbia dining set
Table H750 x W1170 x L1170mm
Armchair H680xW540xD560mm
Stool H380 x W460 x D520mm
Deep fill seat cushions included
Unique space-saving design
Elegant wicker texture
Made out of a durable,
weather-resistant resin
Set includes table, four armchairs
and four stools with cushions
Home delivery only
8711245146829

€692

Fold and go
Weather resistant and suitable for outdoor use. Constructed from durable resin with
metal legs that fold flat for easy storage and transportation when not in use.

1.8m table

Utility bench

Round utility bar table

White utility chair

H740 x L1790 x D740mm
Carry handle for portability
Easy to clean and low maintenance
Maximum weight load: 60kg
7290112632555

H430 x L1800 x D240mm
Maximum weight load:
400kg / 100kg per person
7290112633705

H1100 x W815 x D793mm
Easy to clean and low maintenance
Maximum weight load: 40kg
7290112633699

€40

€50

H840 x W480 x D545mm
Easy to clean and low
maintenance
Maximum weight load: 110kg
7290112633712

€55

€30

1.2m table
H740 x L1220 x D600mm
7290112633682
€45

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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New

Soron three piece set
Table H750 x W650 x L650mm
Armchair H670 x W540 x D540mm
Chair H650 x W460 x D540mm
Grey
Rattan effect and steel frame
Set includes table, two armchairs and cushions
5mm transparent glass table top
Entire set compacts into a cube for easy
storage when not in use
Includes cover
5059340136714

€275
New

Soron lounge set
Table H320 x W565 x D565mm
Corner chair H680 x W740 x D780mm
Chair H680 x W560 x D745mm
Stool H320 x W565 x D565mm
Steel and rattan effect
Set includes table, corner
chair, chair, stool and
grey seat cushions
Easy to clean glass table top
Entire set compacts neatly for
easy storage when not in use
Includes cover
5059340136721

€405
Available in store May 2021

Stacks up neatly when not in use
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Apolima egg chair
H1510 x W1140 x D1100mm
Steel and polyester wicker effect
Cushions 100% polyester
Home delivery only
5036581055936

€500

Apolima two seater bench

Apolima chair

H810 x W1200 x D400mm
Steel and polyester wicker effect
Polyester cushions
Home delivery only
5036581055929

H610 x W700 x D800mm.
Steel and polyester wicker effect
Polyester cushions
Home delivery only
3663602430117

€154

€77

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Metal furniture
From classic to contemporary designs, metal furniture is a classic of any outdoor space.

New
Moorea four seat
dining set
Table H750 x W900 x L1400-2000mm
Armchair H860 x W560 x D600mm
Aluminium frame
Set includes extendable
table and four armchairs
Stackable chairs for easy storage
Durable and easy to clean
tempered glass table top
Steel grey 3663602387442
Khaki 3663602387435
Ebony 3663602387428

€450
Large table cover
3663602723752 €61
Stack chair cover
3663602723738 €24

New

Moorea six seat dining set
Table H750 x W900 x L1400-2000mm
Armchair H860 x W560 x D600mm
Aluminium frame
Set includes dining table and six armchairs
Stackable chairs for easy storage
Easy to clean tempered glass table top
Home delivery only
Steel grey 3663602387473
Khaki 3663602387466
Ebony 3663602387459

€534
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New

Table extends to seat
up to eight people

Moorea coffee set
Table H345 x W580 x D1000mm
Sofa H670 x W1400 x D725mm
Armchair H670 x W640 x D725mm
Steel grey
Aluminium frame
Set includes coffee table, two armchairs,
bench and seat cushions
Removable cushion covers for easy cleaning
Home delivery only
5059340124896

€486

Large table cover
3663602723752 €61
Stack chair cover
3663602723738 €24

New

Santorin four seat
dining set
Table
H750 x W800 x D800mm
Armchair
H808 x W570 x D571mm
Sand peyote
Lightweight aluminium frame
Set includes table and
four stackable armchairs
with removable seat pads
Home delivery only
3663602387480

€501
Small table cover
3663602723745 €55
Stack chair cover
3663602723738 €24

New

Santorin
coffee set
Table
H350 x W680 x L1220mm
Sofa
H710 x W1730 x D740mm
Armchair
H710 x W640 x D740mm
Sand peyote
Lightweight aluminium frame
Set includes coffee table,
sofa and two armchairs with
seat cushions
Removable cushion covers
Home delivery only
5059340125022

€626

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Carambole four seat dining set
Table H750 x Dia. 1070mm
Armchair H930 x W550 x D635mm
Rust resistant cast aluminium
Set includes dining table, four dining
chairs, seat cushions and parasol
Chairs are stackable when not in use
Parasol base and parasol sold separately
3663602319788

€743
Set available with parasol
Parasol Dia. 2700mm
Khaki parasol 3663602386162
Steel grey parasol 3663602386179
€820
Round table cover
3663602723868 €43
Stack chair cover
3663602723738 €24
Standing parasol cover
3663602723936 €31

Bahama six seat dining set with parasol
Table H720 x W800 x D1400mm
Chair H830 x W560 x D690mm
Parasol H2130 x Dia. 2000mm
Scratch resistant crealite table
Set includes dining table,
six dining chairs and parasol
Hand crank parasol
Foldable chairs for easy storage
Parasol base not included
5059340136707

€232
Rectangular dining set cover
3663602723837 €20
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Colorado coffee set
Coffee table H380 x W380 x D900mm
Armchair H800 x W580 x D720mm
Bench H800 x W720 x D1105mm
Steel frame
Glass table top
Reversible cushions for two
different designs
5059340136684

€245

Colorado 4 seater dining set

Colorado swing bench

Table H720 x W900 x D900mm
Armchair H880 x W540 x D700mm
Parasol H2130 x Dia. 2250mm
Steel frame
Set includes one table, four
armchairs and one parasol
Glass table top and hand crank parasol
Reversible cushions for two different designs
5059340136677

H650 x W1300 x D2050mm
Steel frame
Reversible cushions for two different designs
5059340136691

€268
Swing bench cover
3663602723912 €43

€292
Available in store May 2021
Set cover
3663602723905 €37

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Saba four seat
dining set
Table H710 x W700 x L1100mm
Chair H845 x W465 x D500mm
Steel frame and
PVC / polyester
Set includes folding dining
table and four folding chairs
Steel grey 3663602387190
Moroccan blue 3663602387183
Khaki 3663602387176

€179

Bari bistro set

Saba foldable side table

Table H700 x Dia. 600mm
Armchair H760 x W580 x D500mm
Grey
Steel frame
Set includes table and two armchairs
Scatter cushion not included
Stackable chairs are easy to store away when not in use
3663602162612

Table H450 x W400 x L400mm
Steel frame
Moroccan blue 3663602387848
Khaki 3663602387831

€23

€105
140
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Saba bistro set
Table H710 x W700 x L700mm
Chair H845 x W465 x D500mm
Steel frame and PVC / polyester
Set includes folding bistro table
and two folding chairs
Moroccan blue 3663602387824
Khaki 3663602387800

€96

Saba
folding chair
Chair H845 x W465 x
D500mm
Steel frame and
PVC / polyester
Steel grey
5059340137216
Moroccan blue
5059340137018
Khaki 5059340137025

€26

Foldable chairs

Foldable table

Tinian reclining top table
H720 x W700 x L700mm
Steel
Anthracite
Two seater
Foldable for easy storage
Perfect for balconies
or small spaces
5036581055882

€126
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Vernon four seat
dining set
Table H720 x Dia. 950mm
Chair H880 x W440 x D540mm
Steel
Set includes round table and
four chairs with seat pads
Stackable chairs
Nimbus cloud
3663602387879
Sea pine
3663602387862

€258
Round table cover
3663602723868 €43
Stack chair cover
3663602723738 €24

Chair cushions
included in set

Vernon coffee set
Table H460 x Dia. 500mm
Bench H870 x W1045 x D555mm
Armchair H880 x W520 x D540mm
Steel
Set includes coffee table, bench with
cushion, two armchairs and seat pads
Stackable chairs
Nimbus cloud 3663602387893
Sea pine 3663602387886

€229
142
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New

Akoa coffee set
Table H320 x W720 x L720mm
Sofa H650 x W1400 x D707mm
Armchair H650 x W650 x D710mm
Rust resistant aluminium and
weather resistant eucalyptus wood
Set includes coffee table, sofa,
two armchairs and seat cushions
Removable cushion covers
Home delivery only
5059340125145

€775

Akoa six seat dining set
Table H750 x W1800-2390 x L900mm
Armchair H830 x W551 x D554mm
Rust resistant aluminium and weather
resistant eucalyptus wood
Set includes extendable rectangular
dining table and six armchairs
Stackable chairs for easy storage
Home delivery only
3663602387602

€769
Large table cover
3663602723752 €61
Stack chair cover
3663602723738 €24

Table extends
to seat up to
eight people
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Wooden furniture
From small to large gardens, or even a balcony, wooden furniture
is perfect for any outside space.
Kuantan six seat dining set

New

Table H740 x W1100 x L1700-2200mm
Chair H890 x W590 x D595mm
Teak wood
Set includes one extendable table and six
foldable chairs
Weather proof and moisture resistant
Foldable chairs for easy storage
Home delivery only
3663602387282

€1179
Large table cover
3663602723752 €61

Table extends
to seat up to
eight people

Hever coffee set

New

Table H400 x W700 x L1200mm
Sofa H780 x W2100 x D790mm
Armchair H780mm x W830 X D790mm
Teak wood
Set includes one coffee table, one sofa and two
armchairs
Weather proof and moisture resistant
Fabric is breathable, UV and fade resistant as
well as mould and mildew resistant
Removable cushion covers for easy cleaning
Home delivery only
3663602387701

€2225
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New

Porak bar set
Bar H1000 x W560mm
Stool H700mm
Acacia wood
Set includes folding
bar and two bar stools
3663602161172

Virginia bistro set
TableH740 x W600x L600mm
Chair H790 x W380 x D480mm
Acacia wood
Set includes one folding table
and two folding chairs
Foldable for easy storage
3663602387268

€85

€307
Sides fold in for
easy storage

New

Virginia consol
four seat dining set
Table H740 x W1330 x L630mm
Chair H790 x W380 x D490mm
Acacia wood
Set includes one table and
four foldable chairs
3663602387275

€203
Agad picnic bench
Bench H220 x L1700 x W430mm
Table H580 x L1700 x W710mmmm
3663602936299

€110

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Denia wooden furniture
Denia six seat dining set
Table H750 x W900 x L1500mm
Dining chair H870 x W400 x D530mm
Acacia wood
Set includes one dining table and
six folding dining chairs
Home delivery only
3663602162674

€450
Large table cover
3663602723752 €61

Denia four seat dining set
Set includes one table and
four folding chairs
3663602162650 €285
Small table cover
3663602723745 €55

Denia four seat recliner set
Table H750 x W900 x D470mm
Recliner H1070 x W557 x D733mm
Acacia wood
Set includes one table and
four recliner chairs
Home delivery only
3663602162667

€384
Small table cover
3663602723745 €55

Denia six seat recliner set
Set includes one table and
six recliner chairs
Home delivery only
3663602162681 €600
Large table cover
3663602723752 €61
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Denia bench

Denia trolley and tray

H895 x W1285 x D570mm
Acacia wood
3663602937043

H800 x W500 x L900mm
Acacia wood
3663602723400

€126

€139

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Denia coffee set
Table H400 x W740 x L900mm
Sofa H732 x W730 x L1348mm
Armchair H732 x W730 x L728mm
Acacia wood
Set includes coffee table, sofa,
two armchairs and seat cushions
Scatter cushions not included
3663602423973

€550
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Sunloungers

Batz sunlounger
H925 x W590 x L1950mm
4 adjustable backrest positions
Stackable
Aluminium frame and textilene
Moroccan blue 5059340125411
Steel grey 5059340125404
Bright white 5059340125428

€135

Daytona sunlounger
H220-790 x W620 x L1960mm
Graphite resin frame
Polyester cushion
8711245141763

€159
Adjustable back rest
with four positions
to sunbathe
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Curacao folding
beach sunlounger
H800 x W570 x L1520mm
Steel and polyester
Mandarin orange 5059340125343
Still water 5059340125367
Cream gold 5059340125381

€38

Curacao round
beach parasol
H1880 x Dia. 1800mm
Steel and polyester
Come with carry bag
Mandarin orange 5059340125725
Still water 5059340125732
Cream gold 5059340125718

€24

Beach and deck chairs
Curacao folding beach chair
H770 x W510 x L770mm
Available in three colours
Steel and polyester
Mandarin orange 5059340125251
Still water 5059340125275
Cream gold 5059340125237

€22

Joline folding deck chair
H910 x W820 x D560mm
Grey
Steel and PVC/polyester
Multi-position
5059340136998

€32

Janeiro kids armchair
H700 x W430 x D510mm
Stackable
Pink 3663602937166
Blue 3663602937173

€23

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Parasols
Kalanga overhanging
square parasol

Malta overhanging
round parasol

H2350 x Dia. 2500mm
Polyester
Push-up
Easy opening push handle
Comes with a storage bag
Sand peyote 5059340125886
Moroccan blue 5059340125879

H2530 x Dia. 3000mm
Steel grey
Polyester
Easy opening crank handle
Comes with a storage bag
5059340125862

€122
Tivano base block, 15kg
3663602723523 €28
(Four bases are required
for this parasol)

€110
Tivano base block, 15kg
3663602723523 €28
(Four bases are required
for this parasol)

Carambole
round parasol

Carambole half
round parasol

H2230 x Dia. 2700mm
Aluminium pole and frame
Comes with a storage bag
Parasol base not included
Steel grey 5059340125770
Khaki 5059340125787

H2160mm x W1170 x D2250mm
Steel grey
Polyester
Comes with a storage bag
Ideal for balconies
5059340125800

€79

€67

Tobago II parasol base, 15kg
3663602723516 €31

Sharki balcony parasol base, 25kg
3663602723592 €49

Mallorca overhanging round parasol

Carambole
round parasol

H2550 x Dia. 3500mm
Rust resistant aluminium frame
Water resistant polyester fabric
360O rotation and ergonomic handle for easy
opening and closing
Sand peyote 5059340125916
Steel grey 5059340125893
Khaki 5059340125909

€177
Tivano base block, 15kg
3663602723523 €28
(Seven bases are required for this parasol)
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H2150 x Dia. 2000mm
Aluminium pole and frame
Comes with a storage bag
Parasol base not included
Sand peyote 5059340125763
Moroccan blue 5059340125756

€73
Tobago II parasol base, 15kg
3663602723516 €31

Sail triangle shade

Capria round parasol

W3000mm
Polyester
Perfect for smaller gardens
Can to be fixed to the wall or connected to a
steel pole to save space.
Water repellent and UV treated
Sand peyote 5059340125961
Bright white 5059340125954

Dia. 3000mm
Bright white
Water resistant polyester fabric
Crank function for easy opening and closing
Aluminium white pole 5059340125855
Wood pole effect 5059340125848

€21

Tobago parasol base, 35kg
3663602723530 €65

Tivano base block

Sharki balcony
parasol base

15kg
For overhanging parasols
Note: for overhanging
parasols, you will need a
minimum of 4 bases
3663602723523

€28

€95

25kg
Wheels for ease of movement
3663602723592

€49

Tobago II parasol base

Tobago parasol base

15kg
3663602723516

35kg
Wheels for ease of movement
3663602723530

€31

€65

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Gazebos

Suhali gazebo
Ideal for events
Available in two sizes
H2450 x W3000 x D2000mm
3663602419051 €38
H2450 x W3000 x D3000mm
3663602419068 €46

Side wall for
Suhali gazebo
For 3000 x 2000mm gazebo
3663602419105 €15
For 3000 x 3000mm gazebo
3663602419112 €15

Betty garden party gazebo

Skye gazebo with side walls

H2800 x W600 x D3000mm
White
Includes side walls with windows
Ideal for events
3663602419167

H2660 x W8930 x D3000mm
White
Includes side walls with windows
Ideal for events
Home delivery only
3663602419099

€270
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€187

Jarvis gazebo
with side walls
H2500 x W3000 x
D3000mm
Taupe
3663602419075

€96

Tudy pop-up
gazebo
H2600 x W3000 x
D3000mm
Anthracite
Includes side walls
and carry bag
3663602419334

€139

Moses gazebo
with sliding roof
H2330 x W3000 x
D4000mm
Retractable roof
Home delivery only
3663602419129

€355

Foldable gazebo
H2600 x W3000 x
D3000mm
Taupe
3663602419174

€131

Shamal gazebo
Steel grey
Includes side curtains
Available in two sizes
H2700 x W3000 x
D3000mm
5059340125435

€162
H2700 x W4000 x
D3000mm
Home delivery only
5059340125466 €205

Zephyros gazebo
H2600 x W3000 x
D3000mm
Anthracite
Polycarbonate roof
Includes side curtains
Home delivery only
3663602207870

€886

Azores slope
manual awning

Torella manual
awning

H2400 x W4000 x
D3000mm
Grey stripe
Home delivery only
3663602418757

W3000 x D2000mm
Grey and white stripe
Home delivery only
3663602418764

€254

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

€204
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Outdoor lighting
Cotton ball
string lights
IP44
5059340131238

Solar starburst
triple string lights
IP44
5050642049573

€13

€20

Hansboro
solar ball

Solar cube

IP44
3663602431077
Available in red,
blue and green

€27
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IP44
5059340131139

€47

Penia garden
ball light
IP44
5059340131177

€33

Solar stake light
IP44
3663602430902

€5

100 warm white firefly
string lights

Elvira portable lamp
rechargeable USB

IP44
5050642020237

IP44
5059340131047

€16

€37

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Barbecues & outdoor leisure
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Gas barbecues
Make barbecuing that little bit simpler with the even,
controllable temperature of a gas grill. Easy to assemble
and clean, and even easier to move around.

Top tip
Look out for
this logo, which x14
shows a guide
to the maximum
number of people a
barbecue can cook for.

All GoodHome
Owsley barbecues
include a multicooking grid which
can be adapted for
various cooking
styles.

New

GoodHome Owsley 4.1
gas barbecue
H1180 x W2000 x D620mm
Cooking surface area
W826 x D430mm
Four high performance burners
and flame tamers, small enamelled
cast iron grids and side burner
Integrated side handle, gas bottle
support and four wheels
Large foldable sideboard, foldable
warming rack and thermometer lid
Home delivery only
5059340137896

€550
158

10

x16

GoodHome BBQ cover 4B
5059340137988 €37

*For guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.

New

GoodHome
Owsley 2.0
gas barbecue
H1180 x W1230 x D620mm
Cooking surface area
W414 x D430mm
Two high performance burners
and flame tamers as well as
small enamelled cast iron grids
Integrated handle and gas
bottle support
Two fixed sideboards and
foldable warming rack
5059340137766

€336

10

x8

GoodHome
BBQ cover 2B
5059340137957 €18

New

GoodHome
Owsley 3.0
gas barbecue
H1180 x W1670 x D620mm
Cooking surface area
W621 x D460mm
Three high performance burners
and flame tamers with small
enamelled cast iron grids
Gas bottle support
Two sideboards (one fixed, one
folding), foldable warming rack
and thermometer lid
5059340137827

€428

10

x12

GoodHome
BBQ cover 3B
5059340137971 €31

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Gas barbecues
New

GoodHome Freestone
4.1 gas barbecue
H1180 x W2030 x D620mm
Cooking surface area
W828 x D430mm
Four high performance burners
Large foldable sideboard,
foldable warming rack and
thermometer lid
Integrated side handle, gas bottle
support and four wheels
Two separate combustion
chambers allow for different
cooking styles to be achieved
Home delivery only
5059340139531

€620

10

x16

GoodHome
BBQ cover 4B
5059340137988 €37

GoodHome Tippah 2.0
gas barbecue
H900 x W930 x D570mm
Cooking surface area
W414 x D430mm
Two high performance
burners and flame tamers
Oil collector, enamelled
steel and small grids
Integrated handle and
gas bottle support
5059340137643

New

€135

10

GoodHome Tippah 4.0
gas barbecue
H1060 x W1440 x D630mm
Cooking surface area
W621 x D430mm
Four high performance burners
and flame tamers
Integrated handle and
gas bottle support
Fixed sideboards for
food preparation
5059340137704

New

€241

10

x8

x12

GoodHome BBQ cover 2B

GoodHome BBQ cover Tippah 4.0

5059340137957 €18

5059340137964 €24

*For guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.
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Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Multi-fuel
Top tip
The Freestone 4.1 and
Rockwell multi-fuel
allows simultaneous
slow cooking on one
side whilst grilling on
the other.

GoodHome Rockwell
multi-fuel barbecue

Remember

H1098 x W1355 x D585mm
Cooking surface area
W840 x D430mm
Gas or plancha area with
separate charcoal barbecue
Storage for housing utensils
Home delivery only
3663602246312

GoodHome BBQ cover 4B

€510

Available in store

10

Includes carry bag with handles
5059340137988

€37
Calor gas

x16
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Charcoal barbecues
Prefer the smoky authenticity of a charcoal barbecue? Look no further. Cooking on
charcoal gives a great smoky barbecue taste with pull-over lids to keep temperatures high.
Zelfo charcoal barbecue
H970 x W470 x D600mm
Cooking surface area
W470 x D840mm
Side table with hooks
for storage
Wheels for easy
transportation
5036581056414

H1080 x W720 x D590mm
Cooking surface area
W430 x D420mm
Dishwasher-safe stainless steel grill
Lid vents for proper air-flow
3663602706724

€119

€89

1

GoodHome Rockwell 200
charcoal barbecue

2

x12

x8

BBQ cover Rockwell G200
3663602734734 €22

GoodHome Rockwell 210
charcoal barbecue

GoodHome Rockwell 310
charcoal barbecue

W1007 x H1080 x D590mm
Cooking surface area
W430 x D420mm
Side tray and trolley
Chopping board to
prepare food
3663602706755

H1130 x W1098 x D590mm
Cooking surface area
W630 x D430mm
Dishwasher-safe stainless
steel grill
Lid vents for proper air-flow
3663602706779

€202

€306

2

2

x8

x12

GoodHome BBQ cover 2B

GoodHome BBQ cover 3B

5059340137957 €18

5059340137971 €31

GoodHome Rockwell
410 charcoal barbecue

Remember your
accessories

H1150 x W1030 x D570mm
Cooking surface area
W820 x D430mm
Dishwasher-safe stainless
steel grill
Battery-powered rotisserie
Lid vents for proper air-flow
Home delivery only
3663602342670

€540

2
162

x16

New

Tongs
5059340138152 €15

Small spatula
5059340138114 €12

GoodHome
stainless steel
accessory set
Set includes tongs, fork,
brush, spatula and six
skewers in storage case
5059340138077 €48
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

GoodHome Rockwell
charcoal kettle barbecue
W695 x H1050 x D795mm
Cooking surface area Dia. 545mm
Lid vents for proper air-flow
Removable ash collector
Warming grid keeps food
warmer for longer
3663602706748

€124

2

x8

*For guarantee terms and conditions, visit diy.com/customer-support/terms-and-conditions. Your legal rights are not affected.
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Charcoal barbecues
Bucket barbecue

Kembla folding
charcoal barbecue

H230 x Dia. 245mm
Cooking surface area
Dia. 245mm
Practical carry handle
makes it easy to move
around
3663602426349

W515 x H630 x D493mm
Cooking surface area
W470 x D248mm
Includes carry strap for
easy transportation
5036581056377

€13

€28

x4

x4

Nordend charcoal
masonry barbecue

Russel kettle
charcoal barbecue

H45 x W920 x D525mm
Cooking surface area
W670 x D390mm
Ideal for use with a
brick built barbecue
5036581056421

W547 x H970 x Dia.635mm
Cooking surface area
Dia. 540mm
3663602706700

€59

€28

x10
x8
See diy.com for tips on how to
build a DIY barbecue

Remember your accessories
New

Multi-cooking set
Can be used to upgrade
barbecue grills and also
support our wok
and pizza stone
3663602358534

€55
164

3-in-1 cleaning
brush

Fire starter
chimney

5059340138015

Makes starting
your barbecue
quick and easy
5059340137438

€6

€31

Top tip
Perfect for pizza but
can also be used as
an oven or grill to
smoke and barbecue
meat, fish and veg.

Maipo pizza oven
H1770 x W645 x D475mm
Cooking surface area
W690 x D485mm
Charcoal and wood fuelled
Stainless steel doors to retain heat
Integrated thermometer
Two grills and two cooking heights
Vent and chimney to regulate
heat and air flow
Fitted gauge to monitor the
temperature
Bottom shelf for storage
Easily transportable with
four handles and two wheels
Includes pizza stone
3663602706977

€206
Pizza oven cover
3663602553038 €39

New

New

Multi-function wok

Pizza stone

Diall charcoal bag

Includes stainless
steel basket and
lid to steam food
Compatible with
the multi-cooking set
5059340137629

Makes the perfect pizza base
Stainless steel tray is
perfect for serving
Compatible with
the multi-cooking set
5059340137575

5kg
3663602160847

€58

€15

€10

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Weber barbecues
®

Weber® Genesis II E-410 GBS gas barbecue
H1190 x W1650 x D730mm
Cooking surface area W860 x D480mm
iGrill 3 Ready porcelain-enamelled, cast iron cooking
grates and Gourmet BBQ System® cooking grate
Flavorizer® bars for that authentic barbecue flavour
Simple and fast ignition
Home delivery only
0077924084317

Weber® Spirit EPX-325S
GBS gas barbecue
H1156 x W1321 x D610mm
Cooking surface area W600 x D440mm
Integrated Weber® Connect
smart grilling technology
Cast iron cooking grate
Porcelain-enamelled grid
Sear zone centred
Home delivery only
0077924161193

€1400

New

€1550

x14

x12

Premium
Genesis
BBQ cover
0077924049880 €174

Weber® Q 1000 portable gas barbecue

Weber® Q 2000 gas barbecue

W686 x H369 x D420mm
Cooking surface area W430 x D320mm
Stainless steel burner
Push button ignition
Built-in carry handles
Easily transportable, perfect
for beach or picnics
Removable drip tray
Home delivery only
0077924025273

W1306 x H1040 x D620mm
Cooking surface area
W540 x D390mm
Push button ignition
Built-in carry handles
Easily transportable
Cast aluminium lid and body
Includes waist height stand
for easy cooking
0077924025082

€359

€510

x2

x2

Weber® Traveller LP gas barbecue
H1110 x W580 x D350mm
Cooking surface area
W650 x D340mm
Compact fold for
minimal storage space
Large side table with
tool hooks
Designed to optimise gas usage
Home delivery only
0077924159404

€590
x2

Weber® Spirit II E-320 gas barbecue
New

H1600 x W1320 x D810mm
Cooking surface area
W600 x D440mm
Electronic ignition system
GBS™ cooking grate
Six tool hooks, side
table and side burner
Home delivery only
0077924078439

€767
x7

Weber Spirit E320 cover
0077924059247 €128
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For Weber guarantee terms and conditions, visit weber.com/GB/en/service/warranty-information/weber-31692.html. Your legal rights are not affected.

10

Weber® compact 47cm charcoal barbecue

Weber® compact 57cm charcoal barbecue

H880 x W470 x D540mm
Cooking surface area Dia. 470mm
Steel plated cooking grate
Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid
Removable ash catcher
0077924002328

H980 x W560 x D630mm
Cooking surface area Dia. 560mm
Steel plated cooking grate
Porcelain-enamelled bowl and lid
Removable ash catcher
0077924002335

€148

€193

x10

x12

Weber BBQ cover
47cm charcoal

Weber BBQ cover
57cm charcoal

0077924048142 €43

0077924048159 €69

Weber® Performer GBS 57cm barbecue

Weber® Smokey Joe charcoal barbecue

H1250 x W1170 x D720mm
Cooking surface area Dia. 570mm
GBS™ cooking grate
Stainless steel One-Touch®
cleaning system
Built-in lid thermometer
0077924033117

H430 x W360 x D420mm
Cooking surface area Dia. 370mm
Rust resistant bowl and lid
Easily transportable
Lid vents for proper air-flow
0077924028182

€510
x12

Performer GBS
BBQ cover

Also available in slate blue
0077924029936

€97
x4

0077924031977 €85
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Fire pits & chimeneas
Perfect for enjoying the warmth and ambience of a real wood fire in the chilly summer evenings.
Vasara
fire globe
H660 x Dia. 500mm
Rustic finish
Oxidised steel
Contemporary
laser cut design
5055025586089

Jota firepit
New

H340 x Dia. 500mm
Contemporary design
Strong and durable
concrete effect
construction
5055025586102

€124

€124

Leto steel
fireplace
H760 x Dia. 840mm
Contemporary
steel design
Safety tool included
5055025586072

New

Mapsos firepit
New

H330 x Dia. 850mm
360º view is perfect
for larger gatherings
Heavy gauge steel
with an oiled finish
Develops a rustic and
oxidised finish when left
uncovered outside
5055025586065

€153

New

€104

Alexis firepit

Tripod cooking grill

H650 x Dia. 660mm
Bronze effect finish
Includes cooking grill
Protective mesh lid,
metal tool and log
grate included
5055025581688

H1720 x W1280 x D1080mm
Cooking surface area
Dia. 650mm
Steel with black high
temperature paint finish
Adjustable grill height
for accurate cooking
Compatible with many
La Hacienda firepits
Firepit not included
5055025586126

€128
Firepit cover

New

€71

3663602705550 €27

Remember your accessories
Firedragon
solid firelighter

Firedragon
gel firelighter

Pack of six pouches
5016549983464

250ml
5060801940146

€4

€4

Pack of 12 pouches
5016549983471 €7

1 litre
5060801940160 €10
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Blazers
chimenea and
firepit logs
Pack of five
5060098420215

€7

Panama chimenea
H710 x Dia. 360mm
Durable cast iron and steel
construction
High temperature pewter
effect paint finish
Safety tool and lid included
5055025591182

€60
Chimenea cover
3663602705536 €12

Colorado
chimenea
H1180 x Dia. 430mm
Durable steel construction
360º view is perfect
for larger gatherings
Brushed bronze effect high
temperature paint finish
Safety tool included
5055025562427

€98
Chimenea
cover

Cuba chimenea

3663602705543
€17

H1120 x Dia. 480mm
Durable cast iron firebowl
and legs with steel flue
Easy to assemble
Safety tool and lid included
5055025560270

€116
Chimenea cover
3663602705543 €17

New

Wela clay chimenea
H700 x Dia. 300mm
Hand crafted and
hand finished
Complete with rain lid
and steel stand
5055025672096

€55
Chimenea cover
3663602705536 €12

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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New

Garden fun
Whether it’s an exciting adventure space or just somewhere for the kids
to kick back and relax, find the outdoor play to suit your garden.
Hedstrom wavy slide
H1190 x W940 x L1830mm
Easy to assemble
Steel supports under chute
for extra strength
5017915868415

€122

Hedstrom single swing
H1700 x W1640 x L1220mm
Robust, powder coated steel frame
Includes ground pegs for extra stability
5017915865520

€61

Top tip
Lay some artificial
turf down in play
areas to protect
knees and elbows
while also protecting
your lawn!

Hedstrom folding
toddler swing
H1190 x W960 x L1460mm
Removable, easy
clean seat
Fast-folding frame
for easy storage
5017915865117

€61

170

Hedstrom roundabout seesaw
H600 x W1900 x L1900mm
Rotates 360 degrees
Adjustable bar length
Home delivery only
5017915884507

€98

*For TP guarantee terms and conditions, visit https://www.tptoys.com/pages/guarantees. Your legal rights are not affected.

Football & sport sets
Kickmaster
premier goal

New

New

H1220 x W1830 x L550mm
6ft 5017915604624

Kickmaster
Quick Up goal
and target shot

€27

H760 x W1060 x L760mm
Easy-up instant goal with
target goal
5017915609803

H1670 x W2440 x L750mm
Home delivery only
8ft 5017915611004 €33

€23

H1810 x W3070 x L920mm
Home delivery only
10ft 5017915604822 €52

Junior
tennis set

Large
badminton set

5033849006365

5033849068011

€7

€18

New

All surface
tournament
swingball
H1400 x W466 x D960mm
Play on any surface
Base converts into carry
case for easy transport
and storage
5021854972850

Mud and sand sets
Plastic sand pit

€33

Includes two shells
3155287727175

€37

Remember
Play pit sand
20kg 5030349012162

€7

Playmats & lawn games
Comet
lawn darts

Eva playmats

5033849468033

Pack of four
5033849396770

€12

€11

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Giant
hopscotch
5033849042202

€16
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Pools
Nothing’s better than a splash in the pool on a hot day.
Choose from a range of sizes to suit your space.

Family fun pool
W2130 x H690 x D2060mm
Water capacity 575L
Includes two cup holders, two
cushions and two headrests
6942138972115

€47
172

SteelPro Max
pool set

New

Corrosion-resistant
metal frame
Heavy-duty Duraplus™
3-ply liner
Printed mosaic inner liner
on sides and base of pool
Available in four sizes
W3660 x H760mm
6942138981889

€187
W3660 x H1000mm
6942138984163 €307
W4570 x H1070mm
6942138982589 €415
W5490 x H1220mm
6942138983791 €590

New

New

Tropical paradise family pool

Sunsational family pool

H530 x Dia. 1700mm
Water capacity 697L
Fun tropical pattern with transparent background
Made from thick vinyl material
6942138982299

W3050 x H460 x D2740mm
Water capacity 1207L
Includes two cup holders
Realistic mosaic printed floor
6942138975772

€47

€51

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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H2OGO!® Dodge &
Drench water park

New

H2680 x W4500 x D4500mm
220-240V blower inflates the
water park in two minutes
Fabric tube connects the
blower to the PVC
sprinkler ball
Home delivery only
6942138984705

€428

H2OGO!® Splashy speedway slide
New

W140 x D4880mm
Double lane speedway slide, perfect for racing
Drench pool provides a big splash landing
Included ring toss game
6942138983050

€27

174

Fun for hot days
Zuru bunch ‘o’ balloons
Pack of three
4894680010864

€13

New

Water fastfill blaster
6946441308357

€17

New

Mount Splashmore
mega waterpark
H2670 x W4350 x D2860mm
Double stitched for
increased durability
Heavy duty blower inflates
water park in two minutes
Attached water blaster
Home delivery only
6942138970685

€500

New

Lava lagoon play centre
W2650 x H1040 x D2650mm
Inflatable cushion on pool floor for extra comfort
Includes four play balls to roll up and down the
inflatable ball ramp
Includes inflatable ring
6942138926125

€54

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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Hot tubs
If you’re looking for ultimate relaxation, a spa is the way to go. From inflatable hot tubs
to spas with music and light features, indulge in real luxury all year round.

Lay-Z-Spa inflatable Vegas AirJet™
Inflated size H610 x Dia. 1960mm
935L capacity. Suitable for six people
140 AirJets™ massage system, 40ºC rapid heating system
DuraPlus™ and circular beam construction
Freeze Shield™ technology
Energy saving timer
Available for
home delivery
6942138975871

€576

Lay-Z-Spa inflatable Hawaii AirJet™
Inflated size H710 x W1800 x L1800mm
795L capacity. Suitable for six people
140 AirJet™ massage system, 40ºC rapid heating system
Freeze Shield™ technology, energy saving timer
DuraPlus™ and beam construction
Available for home delivery
6942138978735

€673

176

New

Lay-Z-Spa Vancouver
AirJet Plus™
Inflated size H600 x Dia. 1550mm
804L capacity
Suitable for up to five people
140 AirJets™ massage system
Premium drop stitch material
40ºC rapid heating system
Freeze Shield™ technology
Energy saving timer
Available for home delivery
6942138978872

€780

Comes
complete
All Lay-Z-Spa hot tubs
include a pump, liner,
inflatable lid, DuraPlus
cover with safety lock clips,
ChemConnect dispenser,
filter and repair patch.

New

Lay-Z-Spa Helsinki
AirJet™
Inflated size H660 x Dia. 1800mm
1123L capacity
Suitable for up to seven people
180 AirJets™ massage system
Premium drop stitch material
40ºC rapid heating system
Freeze Shield™ technology
Energy saving timer
Available for home delivery
6942138978827

€950
Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.
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CleverSpa®
Waikiki Black Label
inflatable hot tub
Inflated size H650 x Dia. 1800mm
1120L capacity
Suitable for up to seven people
130 massaging air jets
Ultra strong drop-stitch material
Integrated pump and heating system
Automatic shut-off functionality
Includes insulated top cover with
double locking safety clips
Home delivery only
5019008882117

€950

All year
Every CleverSpa®
hot tub features
365 FreezeGuard®
technology, ensuring
all year round worry
free use.

CleverSpa® Maevea
inflatable hot tub
Inflated size H650 x Dia. 1800mm
800L capacity
Suitable for up to four people
110 relaxing air jets
Includes insulated top cover with
double locking safety clips, filtration
kit, protective PVC groundsheet and
flexible inflation hose
Available for home delivery
5019008881189

€475
CleverSpa® Mia
inflatable hot tub

Use the
CleverLink®
app to control your
CleverSpa®remotely

178
D

Inflated size H650 x Dia. 1800mm
800L capacity
Suitable for up to four people
110 relaxing air jets
Includes insulated top cover with
double locking safety clips, filtration
kit, protective PVC groundsheet and
flexible inflation hose
Available for home delivery
5019008883404

€442

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

Canadian Spa
Toronto special
edition spa with
home delivery*
W2130 x H820 x D2130mm
1000L capacity
Suitable for up to six people
44 powerful adjustable jets
Includes two 5hp pumps
Includes plastic spa step
Built-in step/higher elevation
seat for easy entry
No-float lounger that keeps
you in place
Captain’s chair with jets and
LED headrest
Cover lifter included
0708296543088

€9150

Canadian Spa Grand Rapids inflatable spa
Inflated size H740 x Dia. 1800mm
760L capacity
Suitable for up to four people
100 air jets and three speed massage pump
Rapid heating system and digital controls
O-beam design for stronger and thinner walls
Protective outer vinyl layer
Lockable inflatable cover with skirt to
prevent heat loss
0708296542371

€580
Canadian Spa Okanagan spa
H730 x Dia. 1600mm. 600L capacity
Suitable for up to four people
10 adjustable stainless steel hydrotherapy jets
Multi-coloured LED perimeter lighting
Integrated filtration
Plug and play
Waterproof ABS base
Black hard top cover
Ozone purifier
Black out foam curtain insulation
0708296543781

€3800
*These spas may require additional delivery requirements and charges, they don’t include crane hire or road closures if these are required.
For further information please contact Canadian Spa customer helpline 01 442 8631. We recommend that prior to delivery you will need to have your own
qualified electrician fit a 230 v/32 amp rcd breaker and a 32a cable, single phase with the appropriate gauge, with live, neutral & earth wires available. The spa will
require a level concrete base with a depth of 4 inches. On the day of delivery your electrician will need to be present to connect the spa and sign-off the installation.
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Hot tub accessories
Make your spa experience a little more luxurious.

Lay-Z-Spa
seven colour
LED light
Waterproof for
AirJet models
Seven different colours,
two lighting functions
Requires 3 x AAA
batteries
6942138981728

Lay-Z-Spa
floor protector
Extra insulation to
prevent heat loss
Protects your spa
6942138982640

€54

€17

Lay-Z-Spa
pillow

CleverSpa®
floor protector

Compatible with all
Lazy-Z-Spas except
Monaco, Vancouver
and Helsinki
Additional head and
neck support
6942138981216

Dia. 1960mm
Extra insulation to
prevent heat loss
Protects your spa
Weatherproof
5019008880274

€40

More choice
Find more information in
our Hot Tubs & Spas
brochure, now available
at diy.com/diy/Ireland.

€52

CleverSpa®
canopy*
Waterproof
Easy to assemble
For six person spa
H1200 x W1850 x D1200mm
5019008881271

€54
For four person spa
H1110 x Dia. 1800mm
5019008880458

€45

180

*CleverSpa inflatable hot tub available separately.

Spa modular furniture
Our range of modular furniture is designed and built to fit around your spa.
Whether you want to add comfy seating or clever storage, modular solutions
let you fully personalise your spa.
Spa steps
Fits both square and
round spas
Classic
W720 x H400 x D520mm
5056374212438

Choose the straight steps that
correspond to your size of spa – all other
modular furniture is one size fits all

€214
Premium
W900 x H400 x D600mm
5056374202873 €275

Straight steps
Synthetic, weather
resistant rattan
W860 x H430 x D570mm
0700697210958 €214
W990 x H430 x D570mm
0700697210965 €275
W1060 x H430 x D570mm
0700697210972 €323
W1150 x H430 x D570mm
0700697210989 €323
W1300 x H430 x D570mm
5056374200510 €336

Square straight
side table

Square straight
planter

0700697211016

0700697211009

€342

€342

Straight
love seat

Straight bar
and stool

0700697211023

0700697210996

€530

€726

Corner steps

Corner bar
and two stools

0700697210927

€641

Selected products are available for home delivery only to selected locations, see in store. Restrictions apply. Free delivery on orders over €75.
All other products available in selected stores, see in store. For delivery charges see page 183. Prices correct as of 5 March 2021.

0700697210941

€866
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Shop with us
Here at B&Q we want to make shopping with us simple. From ordering to delivery, we’re
here to help you create a home you love. For our full terms and conditions, please visit
your local store. Your statutory rights are not affected.

Ordering and delivery
Available for home delivery
Selected items are available to order for delivery direct to your home.
Delivery times vary depending on the product. If ordering in store
please ask. Delivery charges may apply.

Store delivery service
If you’re not able to get your items home from store why not use our
store delivery service? This service enables you to have your items
delivered to a room of choice in your home. Ask your local store for
details on their delivery area. Charges apply.

Bulk delivery service
Orders placed before 4pm can be delivered from the next working day
and orders placed after 4pm can be delivered on a date convenient to
you. Subject to availability *1. A later scheduled date can be arranged
for any order and all delivery dates are subject to stock and delivery
availability. Call 01 6299 499 or ask in store for Delivery to Site or Home
*2. Customers qualify for free delivery when the value of the bulk order
is greater than €350.
*1. Working days are classified as Monday to Friday, between the hours of 7am
and 5pm and exclude Bank Holidays. Delivery times effective following
receipt of your order from B&Q.
*2. Minimum order value €150. Delivery service is not available on Sundays.
Limited Saturday delivery availability during peak times (April - August).
Subject to delivery requirements.

Delivery requirements:
PLEASE DO NOT PLACE AN ORDER IF YOU ARE NOT
CONFIDENT THAT THE DELIVERY LOCATION COMPLIES
WITH THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS:
1. 	 We’re able to deliver goods to selected Republic of Ireland
destinations, restrictions apply, please call 01 6299 499 or ask in store
for details.
2. 	 The delivery vehicle used by B&Q is a similar size to a double decker bus
and requires sufficient space for products to be unloaded using a crane.

You shop, we reward
It’s that simple
Register to receive
offers, rewards and
benefits by email and
we’ll send you your
first voucher giving
you €5 off when you
spend €30 or more.

3. 	 Deliveries won’t be made where the ground condition is uneven,
not suitable to unload or likely to cause damage to the vehicle *3.
4. 	 We won’t leave products on public property unless written consent
is provided by the relevant authority confirming agreement of delivery
to location.
5. 	 A signature is required on delivery. However, goods can be left without
being signed for when a prior arrangement has been made between
B&Q and the customer. B&Q won’t accept responsibility for goods
which are lost or stolen after they’ve been delivered in accordance
with any prior arrangement.
*3. 	 Deliveries are to kerbside only and orders will be cancelled if the delivery
vehicle is unable to safely access the delivery location.

Shop



Scan

Join today at diy.com/diy/ireland/club



Save

Replacement products:
Should the goods supplied be faulty or damaged, either inform the
driver or, if the driver has left the delivery location, call 01 6299 499
or contact your local store to arrange replacement goods *4.
*4. 	 B&Q will aim to replace faulty goods within two working days of you notifying us.
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Terms and conditions
Ordering and delivery

About our products

Delivery charges apply. Some items may only
be available for collection from store. You will
be advised at the time of placing your order.

All products are subject to availability.

† Charges refer to the value of goods being
delivered and exclude services. Delivery
charges are correct at time of going to print
and may be subject to change.

Order type

Delivery charge†

Small items

€10, free over €75

Large items

€15, free over €350

Bulk items

€25, free over €350
(minimum order value €150)

Bulk: selected items available for bulk delivery
only. Find out more on our bulk delivery by
calling us on 01 6299 499 or speak to a
member of staff in store. This service is
available from our Liffey Valley, Tallaght,
Swords and Naas stores.

Ordering and delivery FAQs
Will all of my home delivered items
arrive together?
Items delivered by different partners may
arrive separately and at different times.

All prices are correct at time of going to
press and maybe subject to change.
Whilst we try to ensure accurate colour
representation, please be aware that the
photographic process may sometimes alter
colours. Some items in our photographs are
included for display purposes and are not
necessarily intended to be installed as shown
with regard to proximity. Please refer to the
instructions supplied with your product
before installation. A summary of this price
guide is available in Braille, large print or on
audio cassette. Please ask at your local
store for more details.

Doing your bit
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE) and waste batteries must never be
placed in any of your household wheelie
bins. WEEE is taken back free of charge at
electrical retail outlets on a one-on-one
like-for-like basis. there is a container for
small waste batteries in your local store.
Local authority civic amenity facilities also
take back WEEE and waste batteries free
of charge. WEEE and waste battery
recycling is free.

How will my bulk order be delivered?

Returns policy

Bulk products will be delivered to the kerbside
outside of your address. You’ll be advised at
the checkout if this is the case, and you’ll be
responsible for moving these items onto
your property.

Please keep your receipt for anything you
buy from us. It will ensure we can help you
if you need to bring something back.

Can B&Q let me know the time of my delivery?
Some of our delivery partners may contact you
in advance by phone or by text message and
may let you know either an estimated arrival
time or confirm an am/pm delivery slot. If this
applies to your order, we’ll let you know before
you checkout and in your confirmation email.
When will my home delivery order arrive?
For the majority of products, we’ll let you know
that we’ll be in touch by phone or text message
to arrange a delivery date. Deliveries may be
made between 8am and 6pm.
What is bulk delivery?
Our bulk delivery service allows you to order
big and bulky items, including aggregates,
decking and paving, for delivery to home or site.
Find out more on our bulk delivery by calling
us on 01 6299 499 or speak to a member of
staff in store. This service is available from our
Liffey Valley, Tallaght, Swords and Naas stores.
I want to order less than €150 worth of
bulk delivered products. What can I do?
We’re only able to offer bulk delivery on orders
over €150. You may add a combination of several
bulk delivered products with a total value of
€150 or more to your basket to reach this total.
Can I talk to someone about my bulk
delivery order?
Our bulk delivery team can help you with
any questions. Call us on 01 6299 499.
Lines are open Monday to Saturday 8am
to 8pm. Calls are charged at a national rate.

If you return a product unused, with the
original receipt within 45 days of purchase
(or delivery where applicable) we will
exchange the product or issue a refund
based on the original method of payment.
For purchases made by debit/credit card,
the same card must be used to process the
refund. B&Q customer sales forms are an
acceptable form of receipt.
Products that have been cut, made to
measure or mixed to your requirements
cannot be exchanged or refunded.

YOUR CONSUMER RIGHTS ARE
NOT AFFECTED.

Contacts
If you would like to leave feedback about your
experience in our stores please let us know.
Email us: You can contact us using our
customer support form.
Call or write to us: For questions relating to
orders placed for home delivery, please call
our dedicated line on 1800 946 327.
Monday-Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday 10am-4pm.
For general enquiries call 1800 818 950.
Monday-Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday 8am-5pm,
Sunday 10am-4pm.
Or write to us at B&Q Customer Services
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, West
Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.
Registered office B&Q Limited, Chestnut
Avenue, Chandlers Ford, Hampshire SO53 3LE

Where to find us
Store listed in orange is a large B&Q store.
Our stores are open from early morning to
late evening Monday to Saturday with
reduced hours on Sunday.
Athlone
Arcadia Centre 090 644 9199
Cork
Mahon Point 086 815 9814
Galway
Knocknacarra 091 573 400
Liffey Valley
Liffey Valley Retail Park 016 299 499
Limerick
City East Retail Park 061 422 499
Naas
Newhall Retail Park 045 906 399
Swords
Airside Retail Park 018 708 599
Tallaght
Belgard Retail Park 016 804 650

If the product you purchase is faulty, or not
as described, we may offer an exchange,
refund or repair as appropriate, in
accordance with your consumer rights.
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You can return your items by:

10am-4pm Sunday.

Email us at home.delivery@b-and-q.co.uk
Write to us at B&Q Customer Services
Centre, North Avenue, Clydebank, West
Dunbartonshire, G81 2NT.
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Alternatively, return the product to your
local B&Q store.
You will need to take the product, your
receipt/sales advice and the debit/credit
card you used for payment with you.
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